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1 Sec. 116. 32 MRSA §2317, as enacted by PL 1979, 
2 c. 569, §4, is amended by adding at the end a new 
3 paragraph to read: 

4 The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
5 to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
6 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
7 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
8 proceedings to impose a civil forfeiture have been or 
9 may be instituted. 

10 Sec. 117. 32 MRSA §2351, as amended by PL 1979, 
11 c. 606, §11, is further amended to read: 

12 §2351. Appointment; vacancies; removal; compensation 

13 An Oil and Solid Fuel Board, as fie~e~efe~e 
14 established and in this chapter called the "board," 
15 shall consist of an executive secretary, who shall be 
16 ex officio, the Commissioner of Business Regulation 
17 or a representative appointed by the commissioner, 
18 with the approval of a majority of the board, the 
19 Commissioner of Public Safety or a representative and 
20 5 other members, fie~e~Raf~e~ called in this chapter 
21 the "appointive members," who shall be appointed by 
22 the Governor. 

23 Three of the appointive members shall be oil 
24 burner technicians who are active in the trade. One 
25 of the members shall have at least 5 years' experi-
26 ence and the other 2 members shall have at least 10 
27 years' experience as such. ~we ef ~fie e~i s~~Re~ 
28 ~eefiR~e~aR ffieffise~B Bfiaii ee a~~e~R~ea f~effi a Bia~e, 
29 a~ ~fie ~~ffie ef eaefi B~efi a~~e~R~ffieR~, ef 3 ~e~BeRB 

30 Reffi~Ra~ea sy ~fie Ma~Re e~i Beaie~B ABBee~a~~eR~ Nomi-
31 nees for appointment of the oil burner technician 
32 members may be recommended to the Governor by the 
33 Maine Oil Dealers Association. One of the appointive 
34 members shall be a representative of the solid fuel 
35 burning industry and one shall be a representative of 
36 the public. 

37 The appointive members shall be appointed for 
38 terms of 4 years, except that at least one appointive 
39 member's term shall expire in each calendar year and 
40 appointments for terms of less than 4 years may be 
41 made in order to comply with this limitation. Upon 
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1 expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
2 his successor is gualified and appointed. The 
3 successor's term shall be 4 years from the date of 
4 that expiration, regardless of the date of his 
5 appointment. No appointive member may be eligible to 
6 serve more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided 
7 that for this purpose only a period actually served 
8 which exceeds 1/2 of the 4-year term shall be deemed 
9 a full term. As ~fie ~e~ffl ef eaefi a~~e~R~~ve fflefflee~ 

10 eH~~~es7 fie fflay ee ~ea~~e~R~ea e~ a Rew fflefflee~ 

11 a~~e~R~ea-: 

12 Any vacancy in sa~a the board caused by death, 
13 resignation or removal of any member shall be filled 
14 by the appointment of a person qualified as was the 
15 board member being replaced, to hold office during 
16 the unexpired term of the member whose place is thus 
17 filled. 

18 Any appointive member of sa~a the board may be 
19 removed from office by the Governor for cause. 

20 The members of the board, other than state 
21 employees, shall each be allowed the sum of $30 per 
22 day and their necessary traveling expenses for actual 
23 attendance at meetings of the board held for the pur-
24 poses of examining candidates, hearings on complaints 
25 or conducting business required of the board. 

26 Annually, ~R ~fie ffleR~fi ef JaRMa~Y7 the 5 appoint-
27 ive members of the board shall choose one of their 
28 members as chairman. 

29 The executive secretary shall be a voting member 
30 of the board. 

31 Sec. 118. 32 MRSA §2352, first ~, as amended by 
32 PL 1975, c. 579, §17, is further amended to read: 

33 The Commissioner of Business Regulation, with the 
34 advice and consent of the board, shall be empowered 
35 to appoint, subject to the Personnel Law, such 
36 employees as may be necessary to carry out this chap-
37 ter. Any persons so employed shall be located in the 
38 Department of Business Regulation and under the 
39 administrative and supervisory direction of the Com-
40 missioner of Business Regulation. In addition, the 
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1 board may enter into contracts to carry out its 
2 responsibilities under this chapter. 

3 Sec. 119. 32 MRSA §2353, as amended by PL 1979, 
4 c. 569, §9, is repealed and the following enacted in 
5 its place: 

6 §2353. Meetings; rules 

7 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
8 duct its business and elect its officers. Additional 
9 meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 

10 business of the board, and may be convened at the 
11 call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem-
12 bers. Four members of the board shall constitute a 
13 quorum for all purposes. The board may adopt stan-
14 dards and rules as it shall deem necessary, pursuant 
15 to the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
16 chapter 375, for the holding of examinations and for 
17 carrying out this chapter, and provide for reciproc-
18 ity of licensing with similar boards of other states 
19 which maintain standards at least equal to this 
20 State. The board may establish fees and charges 
21 necessary for covering the costs incurred for approv-
22 ing equipment. The manufacturer or his representative 
23 shall be required to pay all fees and charges estab-
24 lished by the board. 

25 Sec. 120. 32 MRSA §2355, as amended by PL 1979, 
26 c. 569, §§10 and 11, is repealed and the following 
27 enacted in its place: 

28 
29 

§2355. Investigation of complaints; 
revocation of licenses 

suspension or 

30 The board shall investigate all complaints made 
31 to it and all cases of noncompliance with or viola-
32 tion of this chapter. The board may suspend or 
33 revoke a license issued under this chapter pursuant 
34 to Title 5, section 10004. The board may refuse to 
35 issue or renew a license or the Administrative Court 
36 may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew the license of 
37 any licensee who is found guilty of: 

38 1. Fraud or deceit. The practice of fraud or 
39 deceit in obtaining a license; 
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1 2. Negligence or misconduct. Any gross negli-
2 gence, incompetency or misconduct in the performance 
3 of the work of making burner installations. Contin-
4 ued failure to conform to standards or rules adopted 
5 by the board shall be prima facie evidence of gross 
6 negligence or incompetency; or 

7 3. Violations. Any violation of this chapter. 

8 Any license suspended by the board or suspended 
9 or revoked by the Administrative Court Judge shall be 

10 immediately surrendered to the board and held during 
11 any period of suspension, or if revoked, until rein-
12 stated as provided in this chapter. 

13 There shall be no appeal from the failure of the 
14 board to issue a license as a result of an applicant 
15 failing to pass an examination where the results of 
16 the examination have been unanimously certified by 
17 the board to be correct. 

18 The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
19 may reissue a license to any person whose license has 
20 been revoked, provided that a majority of the board 
21 vote in favor of the reissuance. 

22 Sec. 121. 32 MRSA §2356, as repealed and 
23 replaced by PL 1973, c. 384, is repealed and the fol-
24 lowing enacted in its place: 

25 §2356. Records 

26 The board shall keep such records and minutes as 
27 are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its func-
28 tions. 

29 Sec. 122. 32 MRSA §2358 is enacted to read: 

30 §2358. Hearings 

31 Hearings may be conducted by the board to assist 
32 with investigations, to determine whether grounds 
33 exist for suspension, revocation or denial of a li-
34 cense, or as otherwise deemed necessary to the ful-
35 fillment of its responsibilities under this chapter. 
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1 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for 
2 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
3 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
4 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
5 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
6 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
7 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
8 provided that the request for hearing is received by 
9 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 

10 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
11 the reasons therefor and his right to request a hear-
12 ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
13 the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
14 chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
15 The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu-
16 ments in any hearing it conducts. 

17 Sec. 123. 32 MRSA §2402, as amended by PL 1979, 
18 c. 606, §12, is further amended to read: 

19 §2402. Rules; fees; application; certificates 

20 1. Rules. The board may make s~efi reasonable 
21 rules aRe ~e~~±a~~eRs as ~~ eeeffiS s~~~ae±e7 ~~~s~aR~ 
22 ~e ~fie a~~±~eae±e ~~ev~s~eRs ef ~fie Ma~Re Aeffi~R~s~~a-

23 ~~ve P~eeee~~e Ae~7 ~~~±e 57 see~~eR 895± e~~ se~~7 

24 for the issuance of various types and classes of ±~-
25 eeRse licenses to cover the various types of oil and 
26 solid fuel burner installations as set forth in 
27 section 2311. A license may cover one or more or all 
28 types of installations. The board may further make 
29 s~efi reasonable rules aRe ~e~~±a~~eRs as ~~ eeeffiS 
30 s~~~ae±e concerning the term and type of experience 
31 required by candidates for examination. 

32 2. Fees. An application fee and an examination 
33 fee may be established by the board in amounts which 
34 are reasonable and necessary for their respective 
35 purposes. Original and renewal license fees shall be 
36 as follows: 

37 
38 

39 
40 

A. Master, 
renewal fee, 

original 
$65; 

license, 

B. Journeyman, original license, 
nial renewal fee, $25; and 
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1 C. Apprentice, original license, $7.50; biennial 
2 renewal fee, $15. 

3 When the unexpired term of license of an applicant is 
4 or will be more than one year at time of licensure, 
5 the board may require the applicant to pay an addi-
6 tional fee not to exceed 1/2 the biennial renewal 
7 fee. 

8 A person holding a license as a master oil burner 
9 technician is not required to pay a fee to be li-

10 censed as a master solid fuel burner technician, as 
11 long as he meets all other requirements and pays the 
12 examination fee required by section 2403. A person 
13 holding a license as a master solid fuel burner tech-
14 nician is not required to pay a fee to be licensed as 
15 a master oil burner technician, as long as he meets 
16 all other requirements and pays the examination fee 
17 required by section 2403. Any person who has fie~e~e-
18 fe~e paid a fee for both master licenses held 
19 simultaneously shall be given a credit for one li-
20 cense fee less the examination fee, which shall be 
21 applied to the next renewal. 

22 3. Application. The board shall issue a li-
23 cense, upon payment of the proper fee fees, to any 
24 person who applies therefor, presenting evidence that 
25 he has the required experience for that type of li-
26 cense and who has satisfactorily met the examination 
27 requirements of the board. 

28 4. Certificate. All persons licensed by the 
29 board shall receive a certificate thereof ~Ree~ ~fie 

30 Beai ef ~fie eea~e7 wfi~efi Bfiaii B~a~e ~fie fae~B aRe 
31 which must be publicly displayed at the principal 
32 place of business of Ba~e the oil or solid fuel 
33 burner technician or, if no such place of business, 
34 must be carried on the person and displayed at any 
35 time upon request, as long as Ba~e the person con-
36 tinues in the business as defined. 

37 Sec. 124. 32 MRSA §2403, first ~, as amended by 
38 PL 1979, c. 569, §17, is further amended to read: 

39 Applicants for a master or journeyman's oil 
40 burner technician or master solid fuel burner techni-
41 cian license shall present to the executive secretary 
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1 of the board a written application for examination, 
2 containing such information as the board may require, 
3 accompanied by a the prescribed fee ef $~g. Examina-
4 tions shall be in whole or in part in writing, shall 
5 be conducted by the board and shall be of a thorough 
6 and practical character commensurate with the respon-
7 sibilities of the type license applied for. 

8 Sec. 125. 32 MRSA §2404, as amended by PL 1979, 
9 c. 569, §18, is further amended to read: 

10 §2404. Renewals 

11 All licenses shall expire biennially on December 
12 31st as to a master technician and biennially on June 
13 30th as to other licenses. The expiration dates for 
14 licenses issued under this chapter may be established 
15 at such other times as the Commissioner of Business 
16 Regulation may designate. S~efi The licenses may be 
17 renewed on a biennial basis without further examina-
18 tion upon the payment of the proper fee. The board 
19 shall notify everyone registered under this chapter 
20 of the date of expiration of his license and the 
21 amount of fee required for its renewal for a 2-year 
22 period. S~efi The notice shall be mailed to B~efi the 
23 person's last~nown address at least 30 days in 
24 advance of the expiration date of his license. ARY 
25 ~e~BeR wfie fa~~B ~e ~eRew fi~B ~~eeRBe W~~fi~R a ~e~~ee 
26 ef 99 eaYB fe~~eW~R~ ~fie eH~~~a~~eR ea~e Bfia~~ Be ~e-
27 ~~~~ee ~e ~ake aR eHaffl~Ra~~eR~ A license may be 
28 renewed up to 90 days after the date of expiration 
29 upon payment of a late fee of $10 in addition to the 
30 renewal fee. Any person who submits an application 
31 for renewal more than 90 days after the license 
32 renewal date shall be subject to all requirements 
33 governing new applicants under this chapter, except 
34 that the board may in its discretion, giving due con-
35 sideration to the protection of the public, waive 
36 examination if the renewal application is made within 
37 2 years from the date of the expiration. 

38 Sec. 126. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§l, as enacted by 
39 PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
40 enacted in its place: 

41 
42 

1. Appointment. Members 
appointed by the Governor for 

of the board shall be 
a term of 4 years, 
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1 except that at least one member's term shall expire 
2 in each calendar year and appointments for terms of 
3 less than 4 years may be made in order to comply with 
4 this limitation. Members currently serving on the 
5 existing board will continue until the expiration of 
6 their present appointment. Upon expiration of a 
7 member's term, he shall serve until his successor is 
8 qualified and appointed. The successor's term shall 
9 be 4 years from the date of the expiration, regard-

10 less of the date of his appointment. Vacancies shall 
11 be filled within 60 days of expiration. 

12 Any member of the board may be removed from office 
13 for cause by the Governor. A member may not serve 
14 more than 2 full successive terms, provided that for 
15 this purpose only a period actually served which 
16 exceeds 1/2 of the 4-year term shall be deemed a full 
17 term. 

18 Sec. 127. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§2, as enacted by 
19 PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
20 enacted in its place: 

21 2. Meetings. The board shall meet at least once 
22 a year to conduct its business and to elect a chair-
23 man and a secretary who shall serve for 2 years. Ad-
24 ditional meetings shall be held as necessary to con-
25 duct the business of the board, and may be convened 
26 at the call of the chairman or a majority of the 
27 board members. The board shall keep such records and 
28 minutes as are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of 
29 its functions. Members of the board shall receive 
30 $25 for every day actually spent in the performance 
31 of the duties imposed upon them by this chapter and 
32 necessary traveling and hotel expenses actually 
33 incurred. 

34 Sec. 128. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§4, as enacted by 
35 PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
36 enacted in its place: 

37 4. Quorum. Three members of the board shall 
38 constitute a guorum for all purposes. 

39 Sec. 129. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§5, ~F, as enacted 
40 by PL 1979, c. 555, §2, is repealed and the following 
41 enacted in its place: 
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1 F. To conduct hearings to assist with investiga-
2 tions, to determine whether grounds exist for 
3 suspension, revocation or denial of a license, or 
4 as otherwise deemed necessary to the fulfillment 
5 of its responsibilities under this chapter. 

6 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for 
7 any reason other than failure to pay a required 
8 fee, unless it has afforded the licensee an 
9 opportunity for an adjudicatory hearing. The 

10 board shall hold an adjudicatory hearing at the 
11 written request of any person who is denied a li-
12 cense without a hearing for any reason other than 
13 failure to pay a required fee, provided that the 
14 request for hearing is received by the board 
15 within 30 days of the applicant's receipt of 
16 written notice of the denial of his application, 
17 the reasons therefor and his right to request a 
18 hearing. Hearings shall be conducted in conform-
19 ity with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, 
20 Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the 
21 extent applicable. The board may subpoena wit-
22 nesses, records and documents in any hearing it 
23 conducts; 

24 Sec. 130. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§5, ~~I and J, as 
25 enacted by PL 1979, c. 555, §2, are amended to read: 

26 I. To submit, no later than August 1st of each 
27 year to the Commissioner of Business Regulation 
28 for the preceding fiscal year ending June 30th, 
29 an annual report of its operations and financial 
30 position together with such comments and recom-
31 mendations as the board deems essential; aRa 

32 J. To furnish advice and consent to the Commis-
33 sioner of Business Regulation, who shall be 
34 empowered to appoint, subject to the Personnel 
35 Law, such employees as may be necessary to carry 
36 out this chapter. Any person so employed shall be 
37 located in the Department of Business Regulation 
38 and under the commissioner's supervision; and 

39 Sec. 131. 32 MRSA §3112, sub-§5, ~K is enacted 
40 to read: 

41 
42 

K. To enter into contracts to carry out its 
responsibilities under this chapter. 
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1 Sec. 132. 32 MRSA §3114-A, sub-§l, ~A, as 
2 enacted by PL 1981, c. SOl, §63, is repealed and the 
3 following enacted in its place: 

4 A. Demonstrate that he is trustworthy and compe-
5 tent to engage in practice as a physical thera-
6 pist or physical therapist assistant in such man-
7 ner as to safeguard the interests of the public; 

8 Sec. 133. 32 MRSA §3114-A, sub-§l, ~C, as 
9 enacted by PL 1981, c. SOl, §63, is amended to read: 

10 C. Pass an examination, approved by the board, 
11 to determine the applicant's fitness to practice 
12 as a physical therapist or to act as a physical 
13 therapist assistant. The board may waive the 
14 examination requirement for an applicant who is 
15 currently licensed in another state by virtue of 
16 having previously passed a qualifying examination 
17 acceptable to the board, provided that the pass-
18 ing standards for the examination were s~es~afi-
19 ~~a~~y e~~a~ equivalent to those then required by 
20 the law of this State. 

21 Sec. 134. 32 MRSA §3114-A, sub-§2, ~~A and B, as 
22 enacted by PL 1981, c. SOl, §63, are repealed and the 
23 following enacted in their place: 

24 A. Submit a written application with supporting 
25 documents to the board on forms provided by the 
26 board; and 

27 
28 
29 
30 

E. Pay an application fee and examination fee 
established by the board in amounts which are 
reasonable and necessary for their respective 
purposes. 

31 Sec. 135. 32 MRSA §3114-A, sub-§2, ~C, as 
32 enacted by PL 1981, c. SOl, §63, is repealed. 

33 
34 

Sec. 136. 32 MRSA 
replaced by PL 1981, c. 

35 §3115. Licensure 

§3115, as repealed and 
501, §64, is amended to read: 

36 The board shall license any applicant who meets 
37 the requirements of this chapter and pays the bien-
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1 nial licensure fee specified in section 3116. The fee 
2 for original licenses effective for one year or less 
3 during the biennial licensing period shall be 1/2 the 
4 fee specified in section 3116. Each person licensed 
5 shall receive a certificate s~~Res By ~fie efia~fffiaR ef 
6 ~fie Beafs. Every certificate of licensure and 
7 renewal certificate for the current biennium shall be 
8 conspicuously displayed at the place of employment of 
9 the licensee. A certificate of licensure as a physi-

10 cal therapist shall entitle the person to whom it is 
11 granted to engage in the practice of physical therapy 
12 anywhere in this State and to use the words "physical 
13 therapist" or letters "P.T." to indicate that he is 
14 licensed in this State. A certificate of licensure as 
15 a physical therapist assistant shall entitle the 
16 person to whom it is granted to act as a physical 
17 therapist assistant and to use the words "physical 
18 therapist assistant" or letters "P.T.A." to indicate 
19 that he is licensed in this State. 

20 Sec. 137. 32 MRSA §3116, as repealed and 
21 replaced by PL 1981, c. SOl, §65, is repealed and the 
22 following enacted in its place: 

23 §3116. Biennial licensure renewal; fees 

24 All licenses shall be renewed biennially on or 
25 before March 31st of each even-numbered year or at 
26 such other times as the Commissioner of Business 
27 Regulation may designate. The biennial licensure 
28 renewal fee shall not exceed $50. The Central Licens-
29 ing Division shall notify each licensee, at his last 
30 known address, 30 days in advance of the expiration 
31 of his license. Renewal notices shall be on forms 
32 provided by the board. Any license not renewed by 
33 March 31st automatically expires. The board may renew 
34 an expired license if the renewal notice is returned 
35 within 90 days of the expiration date and upon pay-
36 ment of a late fee of $10 in addition to the renewal 
37 fee. Any person who submits an application for 
38 renewal more than 90 days after the license expira-
39 tion date shall be subject to all requirements gov-
40 erning new applicants under this chapter, except that 
41 the board may in its discretion, giving due consider-
42 ation to the protection of the public, waive examina-
43 tion if the renewal application is made within 2 
44 years from the date of that expiration. 
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1 Sec. 138. 32 MRSA §3117, as enacted by PL 1979, 
2 c. 555, §2, is repealed. 

3 Sec. 139. 32 MRSA §§3117-A and 3118 are enacted 
4 to read: 

5 §3117-A. Revocation and reissuance 

6 The board may suspend or revoke a license pur-
7 suant to Title 5, section 10004. In addition, the 
8 board may refuse to issue or renew a license or the 
9 Administrative Court may revoke, suspend or refuse to 

10 renew a license of a physical therapist or physical 
11 therapist assistant for any of the following reasons: 

12 1. Fraud. The practice of fraud or deceit in 
13 obtaining a license under this chapter or in connec-
14 tion with service rendered as a licensed physical 
15 therapist or physical therapist assistant; 

16 2. Addiction. Addiction, as confirmed by medi-
17 cal findings, to the use of alcohol or other drugs, 
18 which has resulted in the licensed physical therapist 
19 or physical therapist assistant being unable to per-
20 form his duties or perform those duties in a manner 
21 which would not endanger the health or safety of the 
22 patients to be served; 

23 3. Incompetency. A medical finding of mental 
24 incompetency; 

25 4. Accomplice. Aiding or abetting a person not 
26 duly licensed as a licensed physical therapist or 
27 physical therapist assistant in representing himself 
28 as a licensed physical therapist or physical thera-
29 pist assistant; 

30 
31 
32 

5. Misconduct. Any 
tency or misconduct in 
therapy; 

gross negligence~ incompe
the practice of physical 

33 6. Criminal conviction. Subject to the limita-
34 tions of Title 5, chapter 341, conviction of a Class 
35 A, B or C crime or of a crime which, if committed in 
36 this State, would be punishable by one year or more 
37 of imprisonment; or 
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1 7. Violation. Any violation of this chapter or 
2 any rule adopted by the board. 

3 Any person may file a complaint against any li-
4 censed physical therapist or physical therapist 
5 assistant. Any complaint shall be in writing, shall 
6 be sworn to by the person making it and shall be 
7 filed with the secretary of the board. The board may 
8 direct the department to reissue a certificate of 
9 licensure as a physical therapist or physical thera-

10 pist assistant to any person whose license has been 
11 revoked, provided that 4 or more members of the board 
12 vote in favor of that reissuance. A new certificate 
13 of licensure as a physical therapist or physical 
14 therapist assistant to replace any certificate 
15 revoked, lost, destroyed or mutilated, may be issued, 
16 subject to the rules of the board. 

17 §3118. Penalties; injunction 

18 1. Penalties. Any person who practices, or 
19 holds himself out as authorized to practice, as a 
20 physical therapist in this State without first 
21 obtaining a license as required by this chapter, or 
22 after the license has expired or has been suspended 
23 or revoked or temporarily suspended or revoked, is 
24 guilty of a Class E crime. 

25 2. Injunction. The State may bring an action in 
26 Superior Court to enjoin any person from violating 
27 this chapter, regardless of whether proceedings have 
28 been or may be instituted in the Administrative Court 
29 or whether criminal proceedings have been or may be 
30 instituted. 

31 Sec. 140. 32 MRSA §3304, as enacted by PL 1977, 
32 c. 469, §8, is repealed and the following enacted in 
33 its place: 

34 §3304. Penalties; injunction 

35 1. Penalties. Any person who engages in or 
36 works in plumbing without first obtaining a license 
37 as required by this chapter, or after the license has 
38 expired or has been suspended or revoked or temporar-
39 ~suspended or revoked, is guilty of a Class E 
40 crime. 
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1 2. Injunction. The state may bring an action in 
2 Superior Court to enjoin any person from violating 
3 this chapter, regardless of whether proceedings have 
4 been or may be instituted in the Administrative Court 
5 or whether criminal proceedings have been or may 
6 instituted. 

7 Sec. 141. 32 MRSA §3401, as amended by PL 1981, 
8 c. 703, Pt. A, §77, is repealed and the following 
9 enacted in its place: 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

41 
42 
43 

§3401. Membership; vacancies; removal; compensation 

A Plumbers' Examining Board, as established, 
shall consist of an executive officer who shall be 
the Commissioner of Business Regulation, or his des
ignee, and 3 other members, called the appointive 
members, who shall be appointed by the Governor. One 
of the appointive members shall be a representative 
of the public, one shall be a master plumber as de
fined in section 3301, and one shall be a journeyman 
plumber as defined in section 3301, and who has been 
engaged in the business of plumbing for at least 2 
years. Members shall be appointed for terms of 2 
years, with no person being eligible to serve more 
than 4 full consecutive terms, provided that for this 
purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 
1/2 of the 2-year term shall be deemed a full term. 
Upon expiration of a member's term, he shall serve 
until his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
successor's terms shall be 2 years from the date of 
the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
appointment. Any vacancy in the board caused by 
death, resignation or removal of any member shall be 
filled by the appointment of a person gualified, to 
hold office during the unexpired term of the member 
whose place is thus filled. Any member of the board 
may be removed from office for cause, by the Gover
nor. The members of the board shall each be allowed 
the sum of $35 per day and their necessary traveling 
expenses for actual attendance upon any examination 
of candidates for license and for any necessary hear
ings. The board may examine and license plumbers. 

Sec. 142. 32 MRSA §3403, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. 703, Pt. A, §79, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 
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1 §3403. Meeting; chairman; quorum 

2 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
3 duct its business and to elect a chairman and a 
4 secretary. Additional meetings shall be held as 
5 necessary to conduct the business of the board, and 
6 may be convened at the call of the chairman or a 
7 majority of the board members. Three members of the 
8 board shall constitute a quorum for all purposes. 
9 The board shall keep such records and minutes as are 

10 necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its function. 

11 Sec. 143. 32 MRSA §3403-A is enacted to read: 

12 §3403-A. Powers and duties 

13 The board shall administer, coordinate and 
14 enforce this chapter and shall have the following 
15 powers and duties in addition to those otherwise set 
16 forth in this chapter. 

17 1. Rules. The board may, in accordance with the 
18 Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 
19 375, subchapter II, adopt rules commensurate with the 
20 authority vested in it by this chapter. These rules 
21 may include, but not be limited to, licensing re-
22 quirements, examinations and reciprocity of licensing 
23 with similar boards of other states which maintain 
24 standards equivalent to this State. 

25 2. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
26 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
27 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
28 denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
29 to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
30 chapter. 

31 The board may not refuse to renew a license for any 
32 reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
33 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
34 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
35 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
36 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
37 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
38 provided that the request for hearing is received by 
39 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
40 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
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1 the reasons for the denial and his right to reguest a 
2 hearing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity 
3 with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
4 chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
5 The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu-
6 ments in any hearing it conducts. 

7 3. Contracts. The board may enter into con-
8 tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
9 chapter. 

10 Sec. 144. 32 MRSA §3404, as amended by PL 1977, 
11 c. 694, §§6l5 and 616, is repealed and the following 
12 enacted in its place: 

13 
14 

§3404. Investigation of complaints; 
license 

revocation of 

15 The board shall investigate or cause to be inves-
16 tigated all complaints made to it and all cases of 
17 noncompliance with or violation of this chapter. The 
18 board may suspend or revoke a license pursuant to 
19 Title 5, section 10004. The board may refuse to 
20 issue or renew a license or the Administrative Court 
21 may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew the license of 
22 any licensed plumber for any of the following 
23 reasons: 

24 1. Fraud or deceit. The practice of any fraud 
25 or deceit in obtaining a license; 

26 2. Negligence or misconduct. Any gross negli-
27 gence, incompetency or misconduct in the performance 
28 of the work of making plumbing installations; 

29 3. Violation of law. Any violation of this 
30 chapter or any rule adopted by the board; or 

31 4. Conviction of crime. Subject to the limita-
32 tions of Title 5, chapter 341, conviction of a crime 
33 which involves dishonesty or false statement or which 
34 relates directly to the practice of plumbing, or con-
35 viction of any crime for which incarceration for one 
36 year or more may be imposed. 

37 The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
38 may reissue a license to any person whose license has 
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1 been revoked, providing 3 or more members of the 
2 board vote in favor of the reissuance. 

3 
4 

5 

Sec. 145. 32 MRSA §3504, as amended by PL 1981, 
c. 703, Pt. A, §80, is further amended to read: 

§3504. Renewals 

6 All licenses shall expire October 31st of each 
7 biennial period as to master plumbers and April 30th 
8 of each biennial period as to other licensees and may 
9 be renewed thereafter for 2-year periods without fur-

10 ther examination, upon the payment of the proper 
11 renewal fee as set forth in section 3301. The expira-
12 tion dates for licenses issued under this chapter may 
13 be established at such other times as the Commis-
14 sioner of Business Regulation may designate. AfiY 
15 ~e~sefi wRe fa~±s ~e ~efiew R~S ±~eefise W~~R~fi 6 ffiefi~Rs 

16 fe±±ew~fi~ ~Re eH~~~a~~efi aa~e SRa±± Be ~e~~~~ea ~e 

17 ~ake afi eHaffi~fia~~efii ~~e~~aea ~Ra~ afiY ~e~sefii wRe 
18 fa~±s ~e se ~efiew R~S ±~eefise a~e ~e ~Re fae~ Re was 
19 efi ae~~~e a~~y ~fi ~Re A~ffiea Fe~ees ef ~Re Yfi~~ea 
20 S~a~esi SRa±± fie~ Be ~e~~~~ea ~e ~ake afi eHaffi~fia~~efi 

21 ~f Re ~efiews R~S ±~eefise W~~R~fi 6 ffiefi~Rs f~effi ~Re 

22 aa~e ef R~S se~a~a~~efi f~effi ~Re A~ffiea Fe~ees ef ~Re 
23 Yfi~~ea S~a~es~ ~Re wa~~e~ ef eHaffi~fia~~efi SRa±± fie~ Be 
24 ~~afi~ea ~f ~Re ~e~sefi se~~ea ffie~e ~Rafi 4 yea~s ~fi ~Re 
25 A~ffiea Fe~eesi ~fi~ess fie was ~e~~~~ea ey seffie ffiaftaa-
26 ~e~y ~~e~~s~efi ~e se~~e a ±efi~e~ ~e~~ea afia Re SRa±± 
27 S~Bffi~~ sa~~sfae~e~y e~~aefiee ~Re~eef ~e ~Re Bea~a~ 

28 The board shall notify everyone registered under 
29 this chapter of the date of expiration of his license 
30 and the fee required for its renewal for a 2-year 
31 period. The notice shall be mailed to the person's 
32 last-known address at least 30 days in advance of the 
33 expiration date of his license. 

34 A license may be renewed up to 90 days after the 
35 date of its expiration upon payment of a late fee of 
36 $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any person who 
37 submits an application for renewal more than 90 days 
38 after the license expiration date shall be subject to 
39 all requirements governing new applications under 
40 this chapter, except that the board may in its dis-
41 cretion, giving due consideration to the protection 
42 of the public, waive examination if the renewal 
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1 application is made within 2 years from the date of 
2 the expiration. Notwithstanding any other provision 
3 of this chapter, the board shall waive examination if 
4 a renewal application is made within 90 days after 
5 separation from the United States Armed Forces, 
6 under conditions other than dishonorable, by a person 
7 who has failed to renew his license because he was on 
8 active duty in the Armed Forcesj provided that the 
9 waiver of examination shall not be granted if the 

10 person served more than 4 years in the Armed Forces, 
11 except if he is reguired by some mandatory provision 
12 to serve a longer period and he shall submit satis-
13 factory evidence to the board. 

14 Any master plumber giving up his master plumber's 
15 license for a lower grade license shall be required 
16 to successfully pass an examination in order to rein-
17 state his master plumber's license. 

18 Sec. 146. 32 MRSA §3814, as enacted by PL 1967, 
19 c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

20 §3814. Penaltiesj injunction 

21 If any person shall hold himself out to the 
22 public as a psychologist or psychological examiner or 
23 wfie eR~a~es engage in psychological practice as de-
24 fined in section 3811 and shall not then possess in 
25 full force aRe ¥~FtMe a valid license to practice as 
26 psychological examiner or psychologist under this 
27 chapter, he shall be deemed guilty of a ffi~SaeffieaReF7 

28 aRa M~eR eeR¥ie~ieR efia!! ee ~MRiehea ey a fiRe ef 
29 Re~ !ees ~fiaR $!99 ReF ffieFe ~fiaR $599 feF eaefi 
30 effeRse eF ey ~ffi~F~seRffieR~ feF 3 ffieR~fis7 eF ey eetfi 
31 Class E crime. 

32 The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
33 to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
34 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
35 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
36 criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

37 Sec. 147. 32 MRSA §3816, as enacted by PL 1967, 
38 c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

39 §3816. Code of ethics 
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1 The board of examiners shall adopt rules estab-
2 lishing a code of ethics in keeping with those stan-
3 dards established by the American Psychological Asso-
4 ciation to govern appropriate practices or behavior 
5 as referred to in this chapter, aRe SRa±± f~±e s~eR 
6 eeee W~~R ~Re See~e~a~y ef S~a~e W~~R~R 39 eays ~~~e~ 
7 ~e ~Re effee~~ve ea~e ef s~eR eeae. 

8 Sec. 148. 32 MRSA §3821, as amended by PL 1981, 
9 c. 501, §§66 and 67, is further amended to read: 

10 §3821. Membership; terms; vacancies 

11 The State Board of Examiners of Psychologists, as 
12 Re~e~efe~e established and Re~e~Raf~e~ called the 
13 "board," shall consist of 6 members who shall be 
14 appointed by the Governor to serve a term of 5 years. 
15 One member of the board shall be a representative of 
16 the public. Five members of the board shall be li-
17 censed psychologists or psychological examiners. Any 
18 vacancy occurring on the board shall be filled by the 
19 Governor for the unexpired term by a person qualified 
20 and selected as was the member he is replacing. No 
21 person may be eligible to serve more than 2 full con-
22 secutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a 
23 period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 
24 5-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon 
25 expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
26 his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
27 successor's term shall be 5 years from the date of 
28 that expiration, regardless of the date of his 
29 appointment. Prior to the filling of any vacancies of 
30 professional members, the Governor shall solicit 
31 recommendations. A board member may be removed by 
32 the Governor for cause. 

33 Sec. 149. 32 MRSA §3822, as amended by PL 1975, 
34 c. 767 §44, is repealed and the following enacted in 
35 its place: 

36 §3822. Meetings; organizations 

37 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
38 duct its business and to elect a chairman, secretary 
39 and treasurer. Additional meetings shall be held as 
40 necessary to conduct the business of the board, and 
41 may be convened at the call of the chairman or a 
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1 majority of the board members. Each member shall 
2 receive all ordinary expenses incident to holding 
3 meetings, provided that the expense shall not exceed 
4 the fees collected by the board. Four members of 
5 the board shall at all times constitute a quorum. 

6 Sec. 150. 32 MRSA §3823, as enacted by PL 1967, 
7 c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

8 §3823. Disposal of fees 

9 All fees charged and collected by the board, as 
10 we±± as a±± ffieReys e~ea~~ea ~e ~Re ~~ev~eHs eea~a, 
11 shall be deposited by it in the State Treasury to the 
12 credit of the board. The board may accept grants 
13 from foundations or institutions, which shall also be 
14 deposited in the State Treasury to the credit of the 
15 board. All sHeR those moneys are appropriated to be 
16 used by the board in carrying out this chapter. The 
17 expenditures of the board may be paid only from sHeR 
18 those moneys. 

19 Sec. 151. 32 MRSA §3824 is enacted to read: 

20 §3824. Powers and duties 

21 The board shall have the following powers and 
22 duties, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
23 this chapter. 

24 1. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
25 evaluate the qualifications and supervise the exami-
26 nation of applicants for licensure under this chap-
27 ter, and investigate or cause to be investigated all 
28 complaints made to it and all cases of noncompliance 
29 with this chapter. 

30 2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
31 procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
32 Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
33 adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
34 the proper performance of its duties and the adminis-
35 tration of this chapter. 

36 3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
37 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
38 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
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1 denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
2 to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
3 chapter. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity 
4 with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
5 chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
6 The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu-
7 ments in any hearing it conducts. 

8 4. Assistants; contracts. The board may employ, 
9 with the approval of the Commissioner of Business 

10 Regulation, such assistants as are necessary to carry 
11 on its activities, within the limits of the funds 
12 available to the board, and enter into contracts to 
13 carry out its responsibilities under this chapter. 

14 Sec. 152. 32 MRSA §3831, as enacted by PL 1967, 
15 c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

16 §3831. Registration; gualifications 

17 1. Psychological examiner. Any person wishing to 
18 obtain the right to practice as a psychological exam-
19 iner, who has not ~e~e~efe~e been licensed to do so, 
20 shall, before it shall be lawful for him to practice 
21 as a psychological examiner, make application to the 
22 State Board of Examiners of Psychologists ~~~e~~~ ~~e 
23 e~a~~ffiaR, upon such form and in such manner as s~a~~ 
24 ae aee~~ee aRe prescribed by the board, and obtain 
25 from the board a license to do so. Unless such a 
26 person has obtained a license, it shall be unlawful 
27 for him to practice, and if he shall practice as a 
28 psychological examiner without first having obtained 
29 such a license he shall be deemed to have violated 
30 this chapter. A candidate for s~e~ this license shall 
31 furnish the board with satisfactory evidence that he 
32 ~s ef ~eee ffie~a~ e~a~ae~e~ is trustworthy and compe-
33 tent to practice as a psychological examiner in such 
34 manner as to safeguard the interests of the public, 
35 has had a master's degree from an accredited educa-
36 tional institution recognized by the board as main-
37 taining satisfactory standards, or its academic 
38 equivalent in the opinion of the board, has had at 
39 least one year of full-time supervised experience in 
40 psychology of a type considered by the board to be 
41 qualifying in nature, is competent as a psychological 
42 examiner as shown by passing such examinations, writ-
43 ten or oral, or both, as the board deems necessary, 
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1 is not considered by the board to be engaged in 
2 unethical practice, and has not within the preceding 
3 6 months failed an examination given by the board. 
4 ~fie eea~a fflay ~fi ~~s a~se~e~~efi ~ef~se ~e ~~afi~ a i~-

5 eefise ~e afi a~~i~eafi~ wfie ~s fie~ afi Affle~~eafi e~~~~efi~ 

6 2. Psychologist. Any person wishing to obtain 
7 the right to practice as a psychologist, who has not 
8 fie~e~efe~e been licensed to do so, shall, before it 
9 shall be lawful for him to practice psychology, make 

10 application to the State Board of Examiners of Psy-
11 chologists ~fi~e~~fi ~fie efia~~fflafi, upon such form and 
12 in such manner as sfiaii ee aae~~ea afia prescribed by 
13 the board, and obtain from the board a license to do 
14 so. Unless such a person has obtained a license, it 
15 shall be unlawful for him to practice, and if he 
16 shall practice psychology without first having 
17 obtained a license, he shall be deemed to have vio-
18 lated this chapter. A candidate for s~efi this license 
19 shall furnish the board with satisfactory evidence 
20 that he is ef ~eea ffle~ai efia~ae~e~ trustworthy and 
21 competent to practice as a psychologist in such man-
22 ner as to safeguard the interest of the public, has 
23 received a doctorate degree in psychology from an ac-
24 credited institution recognized by the board as main-
25 taining satisfactory standards, at the time the 
26 degree was granted, or, in lieu of degree, a 
27 doctorate degree in a closely allied field, if it is 
28 the opinion of the board that the training required 
29 therefor is substantially similar, has had at least 2 
30 years of experience in psychology of a type consid-
31 ered by the board to be qualifying in nature, is com-
32 petent in psychology, as shown by passing such exami-
33 nations, written or oral, or both, as the board deems 
34 necessary, is not considered by the board to be 
35 engaged in unethical practice, and has not within the 
36 preceding 6 months failed an examination given by the 
37 board. ~fie eea~a fflay ~fi ~~s a~se~e~~efi ~ef~se ~e 
38 ~~afi~ a i~eefise ~e afi a~~i~eafi~ wfie ~s fie~ afi Affle~~-
39 eafi e~~~~efi~ 

40 Sec. 153. 32 MRSA §3833, as amended by PL 1979, 
41 c. 189, §1, is repealed and the following enacted in 
42 its place: 

43 §3833. Fees 
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1 An application fee and an examination fee may be 
2 established by the board in amounts which are reason-
3 able and necessary for their respective purposes. No 
4 part of these fees may be returnable under any cir-
5 cumstances other than failure of the board to hold 
6 examinations at the time originally announced, where-
7 upon the examination fee only may be returned at the 
8 option of the candidate. 

9 Sec. 154. 32 MRSA §3834, as enacted by PL 1967, 
10 c. 544, §82, is amended to read: 

11 §3834. Issuance of license 

12 Sa~e The board shall be the sole agency empowered 
13 to examine concerning competence in the practice of 
14 psychology, and to grant license for the practice of 
15 psychology at the appropriate level. S~eR ±~eefise 

16 sRa±± ee s~~fiee ey ~Re eRa~~fflafi ef ~Re Bea~e ef 
17 EHaffl~fie~s ef PsyeRe±e~~s~s a~~es~ee ey ~Re see~e~a~y 

18 ~fiee~ ~Re eea~e~s aee~~ee sea±, wRe~e~~efi a ~~e~e~ 
19 ±~eefise SRa±± ee ~ss~ee~ 

20 Sec. 155. 32 MRSA §3835, as amended by PL 1979, 
21 c. 189, §2, is repealed and the following enacted in 
22 its place: 

23 §383S. Biennial registration 

24 Licenses issued under this chapter shall expire 
25 biennially on such date as may be established by the 
26 Commissioner of Business Regulation, if not renewed. 
27 Every person licensed under this chapter shall, on or 
28 before the biennial expiration date, submit an appli-
29 cation for license renewal together with the biennial 
30 renewal fee of $40. 

31 The board shall notify every licensed psychol-
32 ogist of the expiration date of his license and indi-
33 cate the amount of fee reguired for biennial renewal. 
34 This notice shall be mailed to each person's last 
35 known address at least 30 days in advance of the 
36 expiration date of that license. A license may be 
37 renewed up to 90 days after the date of expiration 
38 upon payment of a late fee of $10 in addition to the 
39 renewal fee. Any person who submits an application 
40 for renewal more than 90 days after the license 
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1 renewal date shall be subject to all requirements 
2 governing new applicants under this chapter, except 
3 that the board may in its discretion, giving due con-
4 sideration to the protection of the public, waive 
5 examination if that renewal application is made 
6 within 2 years from the date of that expiration. 

7 
8 

9 

Sec. 156. 
c. 625, §219, 

32 MRSA §3836, as amended by PL 1973, 
is further amended to read: 

§ 3 83 6. Licensure under special conditions 

10 The board may, at any time at its discretion, 
11 grant a certificate without an assembled examination 
12 to any person residing or employed in the State who 
13 at the time of application is licensed or certified 
14 by a similar board of another state whose standards, 
15 in the opinion of the board, are R6~ ~6we~ tRaR 
16 equivalent to those required by this chapter. The 
17 board, at its discretion, may issue a temporary li-
18 cense, at the appropriate level, to applicants for a 
19 permanent license upon payment of a fee, to be estab-
20 lished by the board, Sl:ieR that license to be valid 
21 for no more than one year from date of issue. 

22 Sec. 157. 32 MRSA §3837, as amended by PL 1975, 
23 c. 575, §45, is repealed and the following enacted in 
24 its place: 

25 §3837. Suspension; refusal; or revocation of license 

26 The board may suspend or revoke the license of a 
27 psychological examiner or psychologist pursuant to 
28 Title 5, section 10004. The board may refuse to 
29 issue or renew or the Administrative Court may sus-
30 pend, revoke or refuse to renew the license of a psy-
31 chological examiner or psychologist on any of the 
32 following grounds: 

33 1. Fraud or deception. The employment of fraud 
34 or deception in obtaining a license as a psvcho-
35 logical examiner or psychologist; 

36 2. Criminal conviction. Subject to the limita-
37 tions of Title 5, chapter 3~1, conviction of crime 
38 which involves dishonesty or false statement or which 
39 relates directly to the practice of psychology, or 
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1 conviction of any crime for which incarceration for 
2 one year or more may be imposed; 

3 3. Use of false name. Practice of psychology 
4 under a false or assumed name, or impersonation of 
5 another practitioner of a like or different name; 

6 4. Drug or alcohol abuse. Habitual intemperance 
7 in the use of alcohol or habitual use of narcotics or 
8 stimulants to such an extent as to incapacitate him 
9 for the performance of his duties; 

10 
11 

5. Mental condition. 
illness or condition; 

An incapacitating mental 

12 6. Practice of medicine. Practice of medicine 
13 without a license to do so, in violation of section 
14 3270; 

15 7. Practice beyond scope of license. Practice 
16 by a licensed psychological examiner at a level re-
17 quiring a psychologist's license, or any representa-
18 tion by a psychological examiner that he is a psy-
19 chologist; 

20 8. Negligence. Negligence in the performance of 
21 his duties; or 

22 9. Violations. Violating any provision of this 
23 chapter or any rule of the board. 

24 The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
25 may reissue a license to a psychological examiner or 
26 psychologist whose license has been revoked or has 
27 not been renewed, provided that 4 or more of its mem-
28 bers vote in favor of reissuance. 

29 S~c. 158. 32 MRSA §3838, as amended by PL 1977, 
30 c. 694, §619, is repealed and the following enacted 
31 in its place: 

32 §3838. Hearing on refusal to issue or renew 

33 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for 
34 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
35 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
36 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
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1 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
2 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
3 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
4 provided that the request for hearing is received by 
5 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
6 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
7 the reasons for the denial and his right to request a 
8 hearing. 

9 Sec. 159. 32 MRSA §3839, as enacted by PL 1967, 
10 c. 544, §82, is repealed and the following enacted in 
11 its place: 

12 §3839. Judicial review 

13 Any person aggrieved by an action of the board 
14 may seek judicial review in the manner set forth in 
15 the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
16 chapter 375, subchapter VII. 

17 Sec. 160. 32 MRSA §3971, as amended by PL 1975, 
18 c. 771, §§367 to 369, is further amended to read: 

19 §3971. Appointment 

20 The Board of Accountancy shall consist of 7 mem-
21 bers appointed by the Governor. Each member of the 
22 board shall be a citizen of the United States and a 
23 resident of this State. Three members shall be per-
24 sons registered in accordance with subchapter III and 
25 whose principal occupation has been in active prac-
26 tice as a certified public accountant for at least 
27 the 5 preceding years. Three members shall be persons 
28 registered in accordance with subchapter IV and whose 
29 principal occupation has been in active practice as a 
30 noncertified public accountant for at least the 5 
31 preceding years. One member of the board shall be a 
32 representative of the public. ~fie ~e~ffi ef eff~ee ef 
33 eaefi ~~eseR~ ffieffiee~ ef ~fie eea~e sfia±± eH~~~e as Rew 
34 ~~ev~eee~ ~fie SMeeesse~ ef eaefi ~~eseR~ ffieffiee~ ef 
35 ~fie eea~e sfia±± ee a~~e~R~ee fe~ a ~e~ffi eH~~~~R~ Se~-
36 ~effiee~ ±s~ ~R ~fie 3~e yea~ af~e~ fi~s a~~e~R~ffieR~~ 

37 W~~fi~R 99 eays fe±±ew~R~ ee~eee~ ~7 ±96~7 ~fie 6eve~-
38 Re~ sfia±± a~~e~R~ 3 aee~~~eRa± ffieffiee~s ~e ~fie eea~e7 

39 wfie sfia±± ee ReR-ee~~~f~ee ~Me±~e aeeeMR~aR~s aRe 
40 wfiese ~e~ffiS sfia±± eH~~~e as fe±±ews~ eRe wfiese ~e~ffi 

41 sfia±± eH~~~e Se~~effiee~ ±s~ ~R ~fie f~~s~ yea~ af~e~ 
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1 ~~s a~~e~H~ffieH~7 eHe w~ese ~e~ffi s~a±± eH~~~e Se~~effi-

2 ee~ ±s~ ~H ~~e ~H8 ~ea~ af~e~ ~~s a~~e~H~ffieH~7 aH8 
3 eHe w~ese ~e~ffi s~a±± eH~~~e Se~~effiee~ ±s~ ~H ~~e 3~8 
4 ~ea~ af~e~ ~~s a~~e~H~ffieH~~ ~~e~eaf~e~7 eae~ ffieffiee~ 

5 e~a±± ee a~~e~H~e8 fe~ a te~ffi ef 3 ~ea~e se ~~at t~e 
6 ~e~ffi ef eff~ee ef ~ ffieffiee~e s~a±± eH~~~e Se~~effiee~ 
7 ±s~ eae~ ~ea~~ Appointments shall be for 3-year 
8 terms, except that the terms of 2 members other than 
9 ~he public meIT~er shall expire each calendar year and 

10 aopointments of less than 3 years may be made in 
11 order to comply with this limitation. Any vacancy 
12 occurring during a term shall be filled by appoint-
13 ment for the unexpired term. Upon the expiration of 
14 his term of office, a member shall continue to serve 
15 until his successor shall have been appointed and 
16 shall have qualified, and the successor's term shall 
17 be 3 years from the date of the expiration, regard-
18 less of the date of his appointment. No person may 
19 be eligible to serve more than 3 full consecutive 
20 terms, provided that for this purpose only a period 
21 ac~ual1y served which exceeds 1/2 of the 3-year term 
22 shall be deemed a full term. The Governor shall 
23 remove from the board any member whose permit to 
24 practice has become void, revoked or suspended, and 
25 may, after hearing, remove any member of the board 
26 for He~±ee~ ef 8~~~ e~ e~~e~ j~s~ cause. 

27 Sec. 161. 32 MRSA §3972, as amended by PL 1979, 
28 c. 517, §§1 and 2, is repealed and the following 
29 enacted in its place: 

30 
31 

§3972 . Organization; powers and duties; 
tion; expenses 

compensa-

32 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
33 duct its business and elects its officers. Addition-
34 al meetings ~hall be held as necessary to conduct the 
35 business of the board, and may be convened at the 
36 call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem-
37 bers. Annually, the members shall elect from their 
38 number a chairman, a secretary who shall be a certi-
39 tied public accountant and a treasurer. The offices 
40 of secretary and treasurer may be held by the same 
41 per on. The board may adopt a seal. Four members 
42 sha 1 constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
43 bus ness. All fees and other moneys collected by 
44 the board shall be promptly transmitted by the treas-
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1 urer of the board to the Treasurer of State, together 
2 with an account of these receipts. The moneys are to 
3 be used only for expenses of the board upon requisi-
4 tion drawn on the State Controller. Each member of 
5 the board shall receive $10 per hour and his neces-
6 sary expenses, while engaged in the discharge of his 
7 official duties. Travel expense reimbursement shall 
8 not exceed the rate paid to state employees. If 
9 receipts of the board are not sufficient to cover all 

10 expenses and compensation of the board, the board may 
11 reduce eguitably the compensation of its individual 
12 members. 

13 The board shall have the following duties and 
14 powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
15 this chapter. 

16 1. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
17 procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
18 Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
19 adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
20 the proper performance of its duties and the adminis-
21 tration of this chapter, including, but not limited 
22 to, rules of professional conduct appropriate to 
23 establish and to maintain a high standard of integ-
24 rity and of dignity in the profession of public ac-
25 countancy and regulations prescribing reguirements of 
26 continuing education which shall be met as a condi-
27 tion to renewal of permits to practice under section 
28 3990 by the holders of those permits in order to 
29 maintain their professional knowledge and competency. 

30 2. Register. The board shall have printed and 
31 published for public distribution, at such times as 
32 the board may determine, but at least once in every 2 
33 years, a register which shall contain the names of 
34 all certified public accountants, all practitioners 
35 holding registration cards under this chapter, the 
36 names of the members of the board, regulations of the 
37 board, rules of professional conduct, the provisions 
38 of this chapter and such other matters as may be 
39 deemed proper by the board. Copies of these registers 
40 shall be mailed to all persons registered under this 
41 chapter and to the State Librarian and the clerks of 
42 court of the several counties. The publication and 
43 mailing expenses of this register shall be paid for 
44 from the cash receipts of the board. 
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1 3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
2 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
3 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
4 denial of a certificate or permit or as otherwise 
5 deemed necessary to the fulfillment of its responsi-
6 bilities under this chapter. 

7 The board shall not refuse to renew a permit for any 
8 reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
9 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 

10 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
11 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
12 person who is denied a certificate or permit without 
13 a hearing for any reason other than failure to pay a 
14 required fee, provided that the request for hearing 
15 is received by the board within 30 days of the appli-
16 cant's receipt of written notice of the denial of his 
17 application, the reasons for the denial of his appli-
18 cation and his right to request a hearing. Hearings 
19 shall be conducted in conformity with the Maine 
20 Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, 
21 subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. The board 
22 may subpoena witnesses, records and documents in any 
23 hearing it conducts. 

24 
25 
26 

27 
28 

29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 

4. Contracts. The board may enter into con-
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
chaj2ter. 

Sec. 162. 32 MRSA §3981, sub-§l, as enacted by 
PL 1967, c. 344, §1, is repealed. 

Sec. 163. 32 MRSA §3981, sub-§4, as enacted by 
PL 1967, c. 344, §1, is repealed and the following 
enacted in its place: 

4. Character. Who demonstrates that he is 
trustworthy and competent to engage in practice as a 
certified public accountant in such manner as to 
safeguard the interests of the publici 

36 Sec. 164. 32 MRSA §3983, as amended by PL 1979, 
37 c. 517, §3, is further amended to read: 

38 §3983. Feesi 2nd examination 
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1 Eaeft a~~!~eaR~ fe~ eHaffi~Ra~~eR Bfta!! ~ay ~Re 

2 see~e~a~y ef ~Re aea~e a fee Re~ ~e eHeeee $±99 a~ 
3 ~Re ~~ffie ef f~!~R~ R~B a~~±~ea~~eR~ An application 
4 fee and an examination fee may be established by the 
5 board in amounts which are reasonable and necessary 
6 for their respective purposes. Application and exam-
7 ination fees shall accompany the application. If the 
8 applicant fails to pass the examination, ~Re fee 
9 these fees shall not be returned to him, but he shall 

10 be entitled to be reexamined at any advertised meet-
11 ing at which there are to be other applicants for 
12 examination, on payment of an additional fee not to 
13 exceed $25 for each section of the examination which 
14 he has not previously passed. 

15 Sec. 165. 32 MRSA §3986, sub-§2, as enacted by 
16 PL 1967, c. 344, §1, is repealed. 

17 Sec. 166. 32 MRSA §3986, sub-§5, as enacted by 
18 PL 1967, c. 344, §1, is repealed and the following 
19 enacted in its place: 

20 5. Character. Who demonstrates that he is 
21 trustworthy and competent to engage in practice as a 
22 public accountant in such manner as to safeguard the 
23 interest of the publici 

24 Sec. 167. 32 MRSA §3987, as enacted by PL 1967, 
25 c. 344, §1, is amended to read: 

26 §3987. Reciprocity 

27 The noncertified members of the board may, in 
28 their discretion, waive the examination and upon the 
29 payment of a fee not to exceed $50 B~ee~f~ee ~R 
30 Bee~~eR 3988 issue a certificate of public accountant 
31 under section 3986 to any person who is a resident of 
32 this State and who is the holder of a similar certif-
33 icate or license issued under the laws of another 
34 state or foreign government which is then in full 
35 force and effect, provided the requirements in the 
36 state or foreign government which has granted the 
37 certificate or license to the applicant are, in the 
38 opinion of the noncertified members of the board, 
39 equivalent to those of this State. 
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1 
2 
3 

Sec. 168. 
c. 344, § 1 , i s 
its place: 

4 §3988. Fees 

32 MRSA §3988, as enacted by PL 1967, 
repealed and the following enacted in 

5 An application fee and an examination fee may be 
6 established by the board in amounts which are reason-
7 able and necessary for their respective purposes. 
8 Application and examination fees shall accompany the 
9 application. If the applicant fails to pass the 

10 examination, the fee shall not be returned to him. 

11 Sec. 169. 32 MRSA §3991, as amended by PL 1977, 
12 c. 694, §620, is further amended to read: 

13 §3991. Revocation or suspension 

14 ~fie eea~a ffiay ~e~MeB~ ~fie A~~e~fiey 6efie~ai Beek, 
15 ~M~BMafi~ ~e ~~~ie 4, efia~~e~ ~5, ~fie Feveea~~efi ef 
16 afiY ee~~~f~ea~e eF ~fie BMB~efiB~efi ef afiY ~eFffi~~ 
17 ~BBMea Mfiae~ Bee~~efi 3999, eF ~~ ffiay eefiBMFe, ey 
18 ie~~e~, ~fie fieiaeF ef a ~eFffi~~, fe~ afiY ef ~fie fei-
19 iew~fi~ eaMBeB~ The board may suspend or revoke a 
20 certificate or permit pursuant to Title 5, section 
21 10004. The Administrative Court may revoke or sus-
22 pend a certificate or permit or refuse to renew a 
23 permit upon any of the grounds set forth in this 
24 section. In addition, the board may refuse to issue 
25 a certificate or permit, refuse to renew a permit, 
26 place a licensee on probation or censure a licensee 
27 upon any of the grounds set forth in this section as 
28 follows: 

29 1. Fraud or deceit in obtaining certificate. 
30 Fraud or deceit in obtaining a certificate as certi-
31 fied public accountant, or a certificate as public 
32 accountant, or in obtaining a permit to practice 
33 public accounting under this chapter; 

34 2. Fraud in practice. Dishonesty, fraud or gross 
35 negligence in the practice of public accounting; 

36 3. Violation of section 3994. Violation of any 
37 of the provisions of section 3994; 
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1 
2 
3 

4. Violation of rule. Violation 
professional conduct promulgated by the 
the authority granted by this chapter; 

of a rule of 
board under 

4 5. Felony. Conviction of a felony under the laws 
5 of any state or of the United States, subject to the 
6 limitations of Title 5, chapter 341; 

7 6. Certain crimes. Conviction of any crime, an 
8 element of which is dishonesty or fraud, under the 
9 laws of any state or of the United States, subject to 

10 the limitations of Title 5, chapter 341; 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 

28 
29 

7. Reprisal of another state. Cancellation, 
revocation, suspension or refusal to renew authority 
to practice as a certified public accountant or a 
public accountant by any other state, for any cause 
other than failure to pay an annual registration fee 
in such other state; 

8. Revocation outside state. Suspension or revo
cation of the right to practice before any state or 
federal agency; 

9~ 8~~~~efiSfi~~~ Fa~i~~e ~e aeeeffie a e~~~~efi e€ 
~fie Yfi~~ee S~a~es W~~fi~fi 6 yea~s ay afiY ~e~sefi fie~ a 
e~~~~efi e€ ~fie Yfi~~ee S~a~es wfiefi fie e~ sfie ~eee~vee 

a ee~~~€~ea~e as ee~~~€~ee ~~ai~e aeee~fi~aR~ e~ 
~~ai~e aeee~R~aR~ ~Ree~ ~fi~s efia~~e~7 

10. Annual permit. Failure of a certificate 
holder in active public practice to obtain an annual 
permit under section 3990; 

11. Conduct. Conduct discreditable to the public 
accounting profession; or 

30 12. Other violations. Any other violation of 
31 this chapter or any rule adopted by the board. 

32 Sec. 170. 32 MRSA §3992, sub-§l, as repealed and 
33 replaced by PL 1977, c. 694, §621, is repealed and 
34 the following enacted in its place: 

35 1. Board; action. The board on its own motion 
36 or upon complaint made to it shall order investiga-
37 tion of all complaints and all allegations of noncom-
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1 pliance with or violations of this chapter. Investi-
2 gations may be made by the secretary, the board's 
3 legal counselor its agents, who shall report their 
4 findings to the board upon completion of the investi-
5 gation. After receiving and considering the investi-
6 gatory report, the board may: 

7 A. Report its findings to the Attorney General 
8 for prosecution in the Administrative Court for 
9 suspension or revocation in accordance with Title 

10 4, chapter 25; or 

11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 

B. Hold an adjudicatory hearing in accordance 
with the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, 
Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV. Following 
the hearing, the board may: 

(1) Report its findings to the Attorney 
General for prosecution under paragraph A; 

(2) Place the licensee on probation for a 
certain period of time during which the 
licensee shall file periodic affidavits of 
his practice in accordance with the stan
dards set by the board; or 

(3) Censure, by letter, the licensee. 

23 A notice of any action taken by the board adverse to 
24 the accused practitioner, including reporting its 
25 findings to the Attorney General, shall be filed in 
26 the office of the secretary and shall be open to 
27 public inspection. 

28 
29 
30 

31 

Sec. 17l. 
c. 344, § I, is 
its place: 

32 MRSA §3996, as enacted by PL 1967, 
repealed and the following enacted in 

§3996. Injunction 

32 The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
33 to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
34 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
35 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
36 criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

37 
38 

Sec. 172. 32 MRSA 
by PL 1973, c. 558, §1, 

§4906, §§1 and 2, as enacted 
are amended to read: 
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1 1. Nonresident practicing less than 30 days. A 
2 person not a resident of and having no established 
3 place of business in this State, practicing or offer-
4 ing to practice fie~e~R the profession of geologist or 
5 soil scientist when s~efi that practice does not 
6 exceed in the aggregate more than 30 days in any cal-
7 endar year, provided s~efi that the person is legally 
8 qualified by registration to practice the sa~e 

9 profession in his own state or country in which the 
10 requirements and qualifications for obtaining a cer-
11 tificate or registration are Re~ ~ewe~ ~fiaR equiva-
12 lent to those specified in this chapter; 

13 2. Nonresident becoming resident or persons 
14 practicing more than 30 days. A person not a resident 
15 of and having no established place of business in 
16 this State, or who has recently become a resident 
17 thereof, practicing or offering to practice fie~e~R 
18 for more than 30 days in any calendar year the 
19 profession of geologist or soil scientist, if he 
20 sfia~~ fiave has filed with the commission an applica-
21 tion for a certification and sfia~~ fiave has paid the 
22 fee required by this chapter. 6~efi The exemption 
23 shall continue only for such time as the board re-
24 quires for the consideration of the application for 
25 registration, provided that such a person is legally 
26 qualified to practice sa~e that profession in his own 
27 state or country in which the requirements and quali-
28 fications for obtaining a certificate of registration 
29 are Re~ ~ewe~ ~fiaR equivalent to those specified in 
30 this chapter; 

31 Sec. 173. 32 MRSA §4907, sub-§l, as enacted by 
32 PL 1973, c. 558, §1, is amended to read: 

33 1. Qualifications. Each member of the board 
34 shall be a citizen of the United States and shall 
35 have been a resident of this State for at least 5 
36 years immediately preceding his appointment. Eaefi ef 
37 ~fie f~~s~ a~~e~R~ee ~ee~e~~s~ ffieffiee~s ef ~fie eea~e 
38 sfia~~ fiave a~ ~eas~ 8 yea~s ae~~ve eH~e~~eRee aRe 
39 sfia~~ ee a ~~ae~~e~R~ ~ee~e~~s~~ Eaefi ef ~fie f~~s~ 

40 a~~e~R~ee se~~ se~eR~~s~ ffieffiee~s ef ~fie eea~e sfia~~ 
41 fiave a~ ~eas~ 8 yea~s ae~~ve eH~e~~eRee ~R ~fie ~~ae-
42 ~~ee ef ~fie ~~efess~eR ef se~~ se~eR~~s~ e~ ~R aRY 
43 e~ese~y ~e~a~ee ~~efess~eR ~fie esseRee ef wfi~efi 

44 ~Rve~ves a kRew~ee~e ef se~~ ~Rves~~~a~~eRs~ Eaefi 
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1 s~ese~~eR~ fflefflee~ ef ~fie eea~a sfia~~ ee ee~~~f~ea 
2 ~Rae~ ~fi~s efia~~e~~ 

3 Sec. 174. 32 MRSA §4907, sub-§2, as repealed and 
4 replaced by PL 1977, c. 78, §189, is repealed and the 
5 following enacted in its place: 

6 2. Term. Appointments shall be for 5-year 
7 terms, except that no more than one appointed 
8 member's term may expire in anyone calendar year and 
9 appointments for terms of less than 5 years may be 

10 made in order to comply with this limitation. No 
11 appointed member may be eligible to serve more than 2 
12 full consecutive terms, provided that for this pur-
13 pose only a period actually served which exceeds 1/2 
14 of the 5-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon 
15 expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
16 his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
17 successor's term shall be 5 years from the date of 
18 the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
19 appointment. Vacancies occurring prior to the 
20 expiration of the specified term shall be filled by 
21 appointment for the unexpired term. A board member 
22 may be removed for cause by the Governor. 

23 Sec. 175. 32 MRSA §4907, sub-§4, as repealed and 
24 replaced by PL 1979, c. 300, §2, is repealed and the 
25 following enacted in its place: 

26 4. Meetings. The board shall meet at least once 
27 a year to conduct its business and to elect its offi-
28 cers. Additional meetings shall be held as necessary 
29 to conduct the business of the board, and ma~ be con-
30 vened at the call of the chairman or a majority of 
31 the board members. The board shall, every 2 years, 
32 elect a chairman who shall be a member of the board. 
33 No chairman may serve more than 2 consecutive terms. 

34 Four members shall constitute a quorum. 

35 The board shall keep such records and minutes as are 
36 necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its functions. 

37 
38 

Sec. 176. 32 
enacted to read: 

MRSA §4907, 
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1 5. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
2 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
3 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
4 denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
5 to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
6 chapter. 

7 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
8 reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
9 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 

10 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
11 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
12 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
13 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
14 provided that the request for hearing is received by 
15 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
16 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
17 the reasons therefor and his right to request a hear-
18 ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
19 the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
20 chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
21 The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu-
22 ments in any hearing it conducts. 

23 
24 
25 

6. Contracts. The board may enter into con
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

26 Sec. 177. 32 MRSA §4907, last ~,as enacted by 
27 PL 1979, c. 300, §2, is repealed as follows: 

29 
30 

Sec. 178. 32 
PL 1973, c. 558, 

MRSA §4909, first ~, as enacted by 
§l, is amended to read: 

31 An application for certification as a geologist 
32 or soil scientist shall be made to the board on a 
33 form prescribed by it and shall be accompanied by the 
34 prescribed application fee f~Ree By ~R~S eR6~~e~. 

35 Sec. 179. 32 MRSA §4909, 5th ~ from the end, as 
36 enacted by PL 1973, c. 558, §l, is amended to read: 

37 
38 
39 
40 

An applicant failing in an examination 
examined again upon filing a new application 
payment of the 6~~±~e6~~6H fee f~Ree By ~R~S 
prescribed fees. 
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1 Sec. 180. 32 MRSA §4909, 4th ~ from the end, as 
2 enacted by PL 1973, c. 558, §1, is amended to read: 

3 The board, upon application therefor, on its pre-
4 scribed form and upon the payment of the application 
5 and certification fees f~Hea By ~fi~s efia~~eF, may 
6 issue a certificate as a geologist or soil scientist 
7 without written examination to any person holding a 
8 certificate as a geologist or soil scientist issued 
9 to him by any state or country having s~ffi~iaF equiva-

10 lent requirements, when the applicant's qualifica-
11 tions meet the other requirements of this chapter and 
12 the rules established by the board. 

13 Sec. 181. 32 MRSA §4909, last ~, as amended by 
14 PL 1977, c. 694, §646, is repealed. 

15 Sec. 182. 32 MRSA §4911, as repealed and 
16 replaced by PL 1979, c. 300, §5, is amended to read: 

17 §4911. Expiration and renewal 

18 Certificates shall expire on December 31st bien-
19 nially and shall become invalid on that date unless 
20 renewed. ARY ~Ra~~~a~ai Re~ FeRew~R~ a ee~~~f~ea~e 
21 W~~fi~R 5 yea~s af~e~ eH~~~a~~eR w~ii Be eeRs~ae~ea as 
22 a Rew a~~i~eaR~~ It shall be the duty of the Central 
23 Licensing Division of the Department of Business 
24 Regulation to notify, at his last known address, 
25 every person registered under this chapter of the 
26 date of the expiration of his license and the amount 
27 of the fee that shall be required for its renewal for 
28 a 2-year period. The notice shall be mailed at least 
29 one month in advance of the expiration date. 

30 A certificate may be renewed up to 90 days after 
31 the date of expiration upon payment of a late fee of 
32 $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any person who 
33 submits an application for renewal more than 90 days 
34 after the license renewal date shall be subject to 
35 all requirements governing new applicants under this 
36 chapter, except that the board may, in its discre-
37 tion, giving due consideration to the protection of 
38 the public, waive examination if the renewal applica-
39 tion is made within 2 years from the date of the 
40 expiration. 
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1 Sec. 183. 32 MRSA §4912, as amended by PL 1979, 
2 c. 34, is repealed and the following enacted in its 
3 place: 

4 §4912. Fees 

5 An application fee and an examination fee may be 
6 established by the board in amounts which are reason-
7 able and necessary for their respective purposes. 

8 The initial and renewal fees for certification as 
9 a geologist or soil scientist shall be $20 per year. 

10 Sec. 184. 32 MRSA §4913, as amended by PL 1977, 
11 c. 694, §§647 and 648, is further amended to read: 

12 
13 

§4913. Complaints; 
revocations 

violations; investigations; 

14 1. Powers of board and Administrative Court 
15 Judge concerning complaints. The board shall investi-
16 gate or cause to be investigated all complaints 
17 against certified geologists or soil scientists and 
18 persons granted temporary authorizations pursuant to 
19 this chapter and all cases of violations of this 
20 chapter. The board sRa±± Rave ~Re aH~Re~~~y may, 
21 pursuant to Title 5, section 10004 ~e, suspend or 
22 revoke a license issued by it. In addition, the board 
23 may, af~e~ affe~e~fi~ a Rea~~fi~ ~H~sHafi~ ~e ~~~±e 5, 
24 eRa~~e~ 3~5, sHeeRa~~e~ ;V, refuse to issue or renew 
25 the license, or the Administrative Court may, pur-
26 suant to Title 4, chapter 25, suspend e~L revoke or 
27 refuse to renew the license of any registrant who is 
28 found guilty of: 

29 
30 

31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 

A. The practice of any fraud or deceit in 
obtaining a certificate or registration; 

B. Any gross negligence, incompetence or miscon
duct in the practice of geology or soil science; 

C. Any felony or any crime adversely affecting 
the ethical standards of the professions regu
lated by this chapter, subject to the limitations 
of Title 5, chapter 341; or 
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1 D. ~fie eemm~ss~efi ef afiY ~fiiawf~i ae~ as se~ 
2 fe~~fi ~fi ~fi~s efia~~e~~ Any violation of this 
3 chapter or any rule of the board. 

4 2. Preferring of charges. Any person may ~~efe~ 

5 efia~~es register a complaint of fraud, deceit, gross 
6 negligence, incompetency or misconduct against any 
7 certified geologist or soil scientist. S~efi efia~~es 

8 These complaints shall be in writing and shall be 
9 sworn to by the person making them and shall be filed 

10 with the secretary of the board. 

11 Sec. 185. 32 MRSA §4919, as enacted by PL 1973, 
12 c. 558, §1, is repealed and the following enacted in 
13 its place; 

14 §4919. Penalties; injunction 

15 A person who violates any of the provisions of 
16 this chapter is guilty of a Class E crime. 

17 The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
18 to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
19 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
20 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
21 criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

22 Sec. 186. 32 MRSA §5004, as amended by PL 1979, 
23 c. 285, §1, is further amended to read: 

24 §5004. Board of registration 

25 A State Board of Registration for Professional 
26 Foresters is established within the Department of 
27 Business Regulation to administer the provisions of 
28 this chapter. The board shall consist of 5 profes-
29 sional foresters and one public member who shall be 
30 selected and appointed by the Governor, and the for-
31 ester members shall be qualified as required by 
32 section 5005. ~fie 5 ~fi~~~ai fe~es~e~ Bea~a memBe~s 

33 sfiaii Be a~~e~fi~ea fe~ ~e~ms ef efie, ~, 3, 4 afia 5 
34 yea~s ~es~ee~~veiy afia ~fie ~fi~~~ai ~~Bi~e memBe~ 

35 sfiaii Be a~~e~fi~ea fe~ a ~e~m ef 5 yea~s~ Y~efi 

36 eH~~~a~~efi ef ~fie ~e~ms ef afiY ~fi~~~ai Bea~a memBe~, 
37 ~fie Seve~fie~ sfiaii a~~e~fi~ memBe~s fe~ a 5-yea~ ~e~m~ 
38 Eaefi Bea~a memBe~ sfiaii fieia eff~ee ~fi~~i ~fie eH~~~a-

39 ~~efi ef ~fie ~e~m fe~ wfi~efi ~fie memBe~ ~s a~~e~fi~ea e~ 
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1 HR~~± sHefi ffieffiBe~1s SHeeesse~ ~s e~~e~R~ea eRa ~He±~-
2 f~ea~ Appointments shall be for 5-year terms, except 
3 that no more than one forester member's term may 
4 expire in anyone calendar year and appointments for 
5 terms of less than 5 years may be made in order to 
6 comply with this limitation. Upon expiration of a 
7 member's term, he shall serve until his successor is 
8 gualified and appointed. The successor's term shall 
9 be 4 years from the date of the expiration, regard-

10 less of the date of his appointment. No person may 
11 be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive 
12 terms, provided that for this purpose only a period 
13 actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 5-year term 
14 shall be deemed a full term. 

15 Sec. 187. 32 MRSA §5007, as amended by PL 1975, 
16 c. 771, §373, is further amended to read: 

17 §5007. Removal of board members; vacancies 

18 The Governor may remove any board member for ffi~S-

19 eeRaHe~, ~Reeffi~e~eRey, Re~±ee~ ef aH~y e~ fe~ eRY 
20 e~fie~ sHff~e~eR~ cause. Vacancies in membership of 
21 the board shall be filled for the unexpired term in 
22 the same manner as for a full-term appointment. 

23 Sec. 188. 32 MRSA §5008, as enacted by PL 1975, 
24 c. 490, is repealed and the following enacted in its 
25 place: 

26 §5008. Meetings of the board 

27 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
28 duct its business and elect its officers. Additional 
29 meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 
30 business of the board, and may be convened at the 
31 call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem-
32 bers. The board shall elect a chairman, a vice-
33 chairman and a secretary annually. Four members of 
34 the board shall constitute a guorum for all purposes. 

35 Sec. 189. 32 MRSA §5009, as amended by PL 1979, 
36 c. 118, §3, is repealed and the following enacted in 
37 its place: 

38 §5009. Powers 
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1 The board shall have the following duties and 
2 powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
3 this chapter. 

4 1. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
5 evaluate the qualifications of applicants for licen-
6 sure under this chapter, and shall investigate or 
7 cause to be investigated all complaints made to it 
8 and all cases of noncompliance with this chapter. 

9 2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
10 procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
11 Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
12 adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
13 the proper performance of its duties and the adminis-
14 tration of this chapter. The board may not make and 
15 promulgate rules on forest practices, but may, under 
16 this chapter, proceed against any person for alleged 
17 violations of any rules or laws made and promulgated 
18 by the Legislature or any other duly authorized gov-
19 ernmental body or agency relating to forestry or like 
20 subject. 

21 3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
22 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
23 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
24 denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
25 to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
26 chapter. 

27 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
28 reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
29 unless it has afforded the licensee as opportunity 
30 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
31 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
32 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
33 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
34 provided that the request for hearing is received by 
35 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
36 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
37 the reasons for the denial of his application and his 
38 right to request a hearing. Hearings shall be con-
39 ducted in conformity with the Maine Administrative 
40 Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV, 
41 to the extent applicable. The board may subpoena wit-
42 nesses, records and documents in any hearing it con-
43 ducts. 
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1 4. Contracts. The board may enter into con-
2 tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
3 chapter. 

4 Sec. 190. 32 MRSA §5011, as amended by PL 1977, 
5 c. 604, §34, is repealed and the following enacted in 
6 its place: 

7 §5011. Records 

8 The board shall keep such records and minutes as 
9 are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its func-

10 tions. 

11 Sec. 191. 32 MRSA §5013, as amended by PL 1975, 
12 c. 770, §§193 and 194, is further amended to read: 

13 §5013 . Applications; fees 

14 Applications for registration shall be made on 
15 forms prescribed and furnished by the board, and 
16 shall contain statements made under oath as a e~~~-

17 ~eB5ft~~, to residence, the applicant's education, a 
18 detailed summary of his technical experience, and 
19 shall contain the names of not less than 5 refer-
20 ences, 3 or more of whom shall be foresters having 
21 personal or professional knowledge of his forestry 
22 experience. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
23 law, any communications solicited or received by the 
24 board as references may be kept confidential by the 
25 board and any discussion of 5~eft these references may 
26 be conducted in executive session. An application 
27 fee may be established by the board in an amount 
28 which is reasonable and necessary for its purpose. 
29 The registration fee for a license as a registered 
30 professional forester shall be fixed by the board, 
31 but shall not exceed $25 for 2 years, ±f~ ef wft~eft 

32 fee 5fta±± aeeeffi~aBY ~fte a~~±~ea~~eB, ~fte ea±aBee ~e 
33 and shall be paid before the issuance of the license. 
34 Should the applicant fail to remit the ~effia~B~B~ ea±-
35 aBee registration fee within 30 days after being 
36 notified by certified mail that his application has 
37 been accepted, he shall forfeit the right to have a 
38 license so issued and 5~eft the applicant may be re-
39 quired to again submit an original application aHa 
40 ~~eB ~aYffieB~ ef aB e~~~~Ba± fee. Sfte~±a ~fte eea~a 
41 aeBY ~fte ~55~aBee ef a ±~eeB5e ~e aBY a~~±~eaB~, ~fte 
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1 iee ae~es~~ea sfia±± ee ~e~a~Hea ey ~fie eea~a as aH 
2 a~~±~ea~~eH iee~ 

3 Sec. 192. 32 MRSA §5014, as enacted by PL 1975, 
4 c. 490, is amended to read: 

5 §5014. Issuance of license; endorsement of documents 

6 The board shall issue a license upon payment of 
7 the registration fee as provided fie~e~H in this 
8 section to any applicant who, in the opinion of the 
9 board, has satisfactorily met all the requirements of 

10 this chapter. Licenses shall show the full name of 
11 the registrant, sfia±± fiave a se~~a± H~ffiee~, aHa sfia±± 
12 ee s~~Hea ey ~fie efia~~ffiaH aHa see~e~a~y ~Hae~ ~fie 
13 sea± ei ~fie eea~a. The issuance of a license by the 
14 board shall be evidence that the person named therein 
15 is entitled to all the rights and privileges of a 
16 registered professional forester while sa~a the li-
17 cense remains unrevoked or unexpired. Plans, maps and 
18 reports issued by the registrant shall be endorsed 
19 with his name and license number during the life of 
20 the registrant's license, but it shall be a ffi~sae-
21 ffieaRe~ Class E crime for anyone to endorse any docu-
22 ment with sa~a that name and license number after the 
23 license of the registrant named thereon has expired 
24 or has been revoked or suspended, unless sa~a the li-
25 cense has been renewed or reissued. It sfia±± ee a 
26 ffi~saeffieaHe~ is a Class E crime for any registered 
27 professional forester to endorse any plan, map or 
28 report unless he shall have actually prepared such 
29 plan, map or report, or shall have been in the actual 
30 charge of the preparation thereof. 

31 Sec. 193. 32 MRSA §5015, as amended by PL 1979, 
32 c. 285, §§5 and 6, is further amended to read: 

33 §5015. Expiration and renewal of license 

34 The Central Licensing Division of the Department 
35 of Business Regulation shall compile and maintain a 
36 complete and up-to-date list of all licensed for-
37 esters in the State. The list shall be made available 
38 to any person upon request at cost. 

39 Licenses shall expire on ~fie 3±s~ ei December 
40 31st 2 years following their issuance or renewal and 
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1 shall become invalid on that date unless renewed. It 
2 shall be the duty of the Central Licensing Division 
3 to notify, at his last registered address, every 
4 person registered under this chapter of the date of 
5 the expiration of his license and the amount of the 
6 fee that shall be required for its renewal for 2 
7 years, sMeR that notice to be mailed at least one 
8 month in advance of the date of the expiration of 
9 sa~e that license. The board shall fix the renewal 

10 fee for licenses, which fee shall not exceed the sum 
11 of $25 for 2 years. Renewal of licenses for the fol-
12 lowing 2 years may be effected at any time during the 
13 month of December of the year in which sMeR the li-
14 cense is due for renewal by payment of the renewal 
15 fee fixed by the board. 6MeR ±~eeRse may a±se ee 
16 ~eRewee W~~R~R ~Re eRsM~R~ 6 meR~Rs ey ~aymeR~ ef aR 
17 aee~~~eRa± fee ef ~± ~e~ meR~R, e~ f~ae~~eR ~Re~eef, 
18 ~Ra~ ~Re f~Hee ~eRewa± ~s ee±ayee eeyeRe ~Re meR~R ef 
19 Beeemee~~ A license may be renewed up to 90 days 
20 after the date of expiration upon payment of a late 
21 fee of $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any 
22 person who submits an application for renewal more 
23 than 90 days after the license renewal date shall be 
24 subject to all reguirements governing new applicants 
25 under this chapter. The board shall make an exception 
26 to the foregoing renewal provision in the case of a 
27 person who is in the Armed Services of the United 
28 States. 

29 Sec. 194. 32 MRSA §5018, first~, as repealed 
30 and replaced by PL 1977, c. 694, §650, is amended to 
31 read: 

32 The board sRa±± Rave ~Re ~ewe~ may, pursuant to 
33 Title 5, section 10004 ~eL revoke or suspend the li-
34 cense of a professional forester. In addition, the 
35 board may, af~e~ affe~e~R~ a Rea~~R~ ~M~sMaR~ ~e 
36 ~~~±e 5, eRa~~e~ 3~5, sMeeRa~~e~ fV, refuse to issue 
37 or renew the license, or the Administrative Court 
38 may, pursuant to Title 4, chapter 25, revoke e~, sus-
39 pend or refuse to renew the license, of a profes-
40 sional forester who has been found guilty of any 
41 deceit, misconduct, misrepresentation, fraud, incom-
42 petence or gross negligence in his practice, or has 
43 been guilty of any fraud or deceit in obtaining his 
44 registration or certification, or aids or abets any 
45 person alleged to have been defrauded in the viola-
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1 tion of any provisions of this chapter or fails in 
2 any material respect to comply with the provisions of 
3 this chapter. 

4 Sec. 195. 32 MRSA §5018, 2nd ~, as repealed and 
5 replaced by PL 1975, c. 623, §51-D-2, is amended to 
6 read: 

7 Any person a~~e~ea ~e Rave eeeR aefFa~aea may 
8 ~FefeF eRaF~eB register a complaint of fraud, deceit, 
9 gross negligence, incompetency or misconduct against 

10 any registrant. S~eR eRaF~eB These complaints shall 
11 be in writing, shall be sworn to by the person making 
12 them and shall be filed with the board. 

13 Sec. 196. 32 MRSA §5019, as enacted by PL 1975, 
14 c. 490, is amended to read; 

15 §5019. Violations and penalties 

16 It shall be unlawful for any person to practice 
17 forestry or offer to practice forestry or to use in 
18 connection with his name, or otherwise assume, use or 
19 advertise any title or description that directly or 
20 indirectly conveys the impression that he is a regis-
21 tered professional forester in this State unless he 
22 is registered or exempt in accordance with the provi-
23 sions of this chapter. Any person who shall present, 
24 or attempt to use as his own, the license of another, 
25 or any person who shall give any false or forged evi-
26 dence to the board or any member thereof in obtaining 
27 a license, or any person who shall attempt to use an 
28 expired, suspended or revoked license, or any person, 
29 firm, partnership or corporation who shall violate 
30 any provision of this chapter BRa~~ ee ~~~~~y ef a 
31 m~BaemeaRe~7 aRa ~~eR eeRv~e~~eR7 BRa~~ ee f~Rea Re~ 
32 ~eBB ~RaR $~99 e~ me~e ~RaR $~99 is guilty of a Class 
33 E crime for each offense. The board, or any person or 
34 persons designated by the board to act on its behalf, 
35 is empowered to prefer charges for any violation of 
36 this chapter in any court of competent jurisdiction 
37 in any county in the State in which B~eR the viola-
38 tion shall have occurred. It shall be the duty of all 
39 duly constituted officers of the law of the State, or 
40 of any political subdivisions thereof, to enforce the 
41 provisions of this chapter and to prosecute any per-
42 sons, firms, partnerships or corporations violating 
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1 the same. The Attorney General shall act as legal 
2 advisor to the board and shall render such legal 
3 assistance as may be necessary in carrying out the 
4 provisions of this chapter. 

5 The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
6 to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
7 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
8 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
9 criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

10 Sec. 197. 32 MRSA §6010, as enacted by PL 1975, 
11 c. 705, §4, is repealed and the following enacted in 
12 its place: 

13 §6010. Membership; terms 

14 The Board of Examiners on Speech Pathology and 
15 Audiology shall consist of 7 members appointed by the 
16 Governor. All members shall have been residents of 
17 this State for at least one year immediately pre-
18 ceding their appointment. Two members shall have 
19 been engaged full time in the practice of speech 
20 pathology for at least one year immediately preceding 
21 their appointment. Two members shall have been 
22 engaged full time in the practice of audiology for at 
23 least one year immediately preceding their appoint-
24 ment. All such professional members shall at all 
25 times be holders of valid licenses for the practice 
26 of speech pathology or audiology. The additional 
27 members shall consist of a physician, licensed pur-
28 suant to chapter 48, with specialized training in the 
29 field of otolaryngolgy and of 2 representatives of 
30 the public. 

31 Appointments shall be for 3-year terms, except 
32 that the terms of at least 2 members shall expire 
33 each calendar year and appointments of less than 3 
34 years may be made in order to comply with this 
35 limitation. No person may be eligible to serve more 
36 than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that, for 
37 this purpose only, a period actually served which 
38 exceeds 1/2 of the 3-year term shall be deemed a full 
39 term. Upon expiration of the member's term, he shall 
40 serve until his successor is gualified and appointed, 
41 and the successor's term shall be 3 years from the 
42 date of that expiration regardless of the date of his 
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1 appointment. Any vacancy on the board shall be 
2 filled by appointment by the Governor. Any person 
3 appointed to fill a vacancy shall have the same qual-
4 ifications as the board member being replaced and 
5 shall hold office during the unexpired term of the 
6 member whose place is filled. A board member may be 
7 removed by the Governor for cause. 

8 Sec. 198. 32 MRSA §6011, as enacted by PL 1975, 
9 c. 705, §4, is repealed and the following enacted in 

10 its place: 

11 §6011. Meetings; chairman; quorum 

12 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
13 duct its business and to elect a chairman and a 
14 secretary. Additional meetings shall be held as 
15 necessary to conduct the business of the board, and 
16 may be convened at the call of the chairman or a 
17 majority of the board members. All meetings of the 
18 board shall be open to the public, except that the 
19 board may hold closed sessions to prepare, approve, 
20 grade or administer examinations, or to prepare or 
21 provide a response upon request of an applicant for 
22 review of his examination. Four members of the board 
23 shall constitute a quorum for all purposes. 

24 Sec. 199. 32 MRSA §6013, sub-§l, as enacted by 
25 PL 1975, c. 705, §4, is amended to read: 

26 1. Board to administer, coordinate and enforce. 
27 The board shall administer, coordinate and enforce 
28 this chapter, evaluate the qualifications and super-
29 vise the examinations of applicants for licensure 
30 under this chapter and shall, at its discretion, 
31 investigate allegations of practices violating this 
32 chapter. The board shall keep such records and min-
33 utes as are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of its 
34 functions. 

35 Sec. 200. 32 MRSA §6013, sub-§2, as amended by 
36 PL 1977, c. 694, §655, is repealed and the following 
37 enacted in its place: 

38 2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with the 
39 Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 
40 375, subchapter II, adopt rules commensurate with the 
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1 authority vested in it by this chapter including, but 
2 not limited to, rules relating to professional con-
3 duct and establishing ethical standards of practice. 
4 The rules adopted by the board shall govern and con-
S trol the professional conduct of every person who 
6 holds a license to practice speech pathology or audi-
7 ology in this state. A copy of all rules adopted by 
8 vote of the board shall be sent forthwith to all per-
9 sons licensed under this chapter. 

10 Sec. 201. 32 MRSA §6013, sub-§3, as enacted by 
11 PL 1975, c. 705, §4, is repealed and the following 
12 enacted in its place: 

13 3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
14 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
15 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
16 denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
17 to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
18 chapter. 

19 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
20 reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
21 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
22 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
23 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
24 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
25 any reason other than failure to pay a reguired fee, 
26 provided that the reguest for hearing is received by 
27 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
28 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
29 the reasons therefor and his right to reguest a hear-
30 ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
31 the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
32 chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
33 The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu-
34 ments in any hearing it conducts. 

35 Sec. 202. 32 MRSA 6013, sub-§5 is enacted to 
36 read: 

37 5. Contracts. The board may enter into con-
38 tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
39 chapter. 

40 Sec. 203. 32 MRSA §6023, as enacted by PL 1975, 
41 c. 705, §4, is amended to read: 
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1 §6023. Waiver of examination 

2 The board may waive the examination and grant 
3 licensure to any applicant who shall present proof of 
4 current licensure in another state, including the 
5 District of Columbia or a territory of the United 
6 States which maintains professional standards eeRs~e-
7 e~ee deemed by the board to be equivalent to those 
8 set forth in this chapter, provided that no cause 
9 exists for denial of a license under section 6026. 

10 ~fie sea~e sfia~~ wa~~e ~fie eHaffi~Ra~~eR aRe ~~aR~ 

11 ~~eeRs~~e ~e aRY ~e~seR wfie ~essesses e~eeeR~~a~s 
12 e~~~~a~eR~ ~e ~fie ee~~~f~ea~e ef e~~R~ea~ eeffi~e~eRey 
13 ef ~fie Affie~~eaR S~eeefi aRe Hea~~R~ Assee~a~~eR ~R ~fie 

14 a~ea fe~ wfi~efi s~efi ~e~seR ~s a~~~Y~R~ fe~ ~~eeRs~~e~ 
15 A~~~~ea~~eR fe~ s~efi ~~eeRs~~e ffi~S~ se ffiaee W~~fi~R 
16 ~89 eays af~e~ ~fie effee~~~e ea~e ef ~fi~s efia~~e~~ 

17 ~fie sea~e sfia~~ wa~~e ~fie eHaffi~Ra~~eR aRe ~~aR~ 

18 ~~eeRs~~e as a s~eeefi ~a~fie~e~~s~ ~e aRY ~e~seR wfie 
19 ~essesses a e~~~eR~ ee~~~f~ea~e ~ss~ee sy ~fie S~a~e 

20 Be~a~~ffieR~ ef Ee~ea~~eRa~ aRe e~~~~~a~ Se~~~ees eR 
21 ~fie effee~~~e ea~e ef ~fi~s Ae~~ A~~~~ea~~eR fe~ 
22 ~~eeRs~~e ffi~S~ se ffiaee W~~fi~R ~89 eays af~e~ ~fie 

23 effee~~~e ea~e ef ~fi~s Ae~, ~~e~~e~R~ s~efi ~e~seR fias 
24 seeR eR~a~ee ~R ~~~~a~e ~~ae~~ee as a s~eeefi ~a~fie~-
25 e~~8~ £e~ a~ ~ea8~ ~4 ffiefi~fi8 ~~~e~ ~e ~fie e££ee~~ve 

26 ea~e ef ~fi~s Ae~~ P~~va~e ~~ae~~ee, fe~ ~~~~eses ef 
27 ~fi~s see~~eR, ~s eef~Ree as a ffi~R~ffi~ffi ef ~~g fie~~s 
28 ~e~ yea~ ef ~~efess~eRa~ 8e~v~ees fe~ ~ay e~~s~ee ef 
29 sefiee~ effi~~eYffieR~ as a s~eeefi ~a~fie~e~~s~~ A~~±~ea-
30 ~~eR fe~ s~efi ±~eeR8~~e ffi~S~ se ffiaee W~~fi~R ~89 eays 
31 af~e~ ~fie effee~~ve ea~e ef ~fi~s efia~~e~~ 

32 Sec. 204. 32 MRSA §6025, as enacted by PL 1975, 
33 c. 705, §4, is amended to read: 

34 §6025. Temporary license 

35 An applicant, who fulfills all the requirements 
36 for licensure except professional employment or exam-
37 ination, may apply to the board for a temporary li-
38 cense. Upon receiving an application, accompanied by 
39 the fee established in section 6028, the board shall 
40 issue a temporary license, which entitles the appli-
41 cant to practice speech pathology or audiology under 
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1 supervision while completing the requirements for 
2 licensure. No temporary license sfia~~ may be issued 
3 by the board under this section unless the applicant 
4 shows to the s~tisfaction of the board that sfie e~ he 
5 is or will be supervised and trained by a person who 
6 holds a license or the Certificate of Clinical Compe-
7 tency of the American Speech and Hearing Association 
8 in the appropriate specialty. The temporary license 
9 shall be effective for one year and may be renewed 

10 ~~eH by the board a~~~eva~. 

11 Sec. 205. 32 MRSA §6026, as amended by PL 1977, 
12 c. 694, §656, is further amended to read: 

13 
14 

§6026. License; refusal to issue or renew; suspen-
sion; revocation 

15 The board shall investigate or cause to be inves-
16 tigated all complaints made to it and all cases of 
17 noncompliance with or violation of this chapter. ~fie 

18 eea~a Sfta~~ fiave ~fte a~~fte~~~y, af~e~ ftea~~H~, ~e 
19 ~ef~se ~e ~ss~e e~ ~eHew a ~~eeHse~ ff ~fte eea~a 

20 f~Has ~fta~ ea~se eR~S~S fe~ s~s~eHs~eH e~ ~eveea~~eH 
21 ef ~~eeHses, ~~ sfta~~ f~~e ~~s eeffi~~a~H~ W~~ft ~fte 

22 Aaffi~H~s~~a~~ve ee~~~~ ~fie Aaffi~H~s~~a~~ve ee~~~ J~a~e 
23 sfta~~ ftave ~fte ~ewe~ ~e s~s~eHa e~ ~eveke ~fte ~~eeHse 

24 ef aHY ~~eeHsea s~eeeft ~a~fte~e~~s~ e~ a~a~e~e~~s~ wfte 
25 ~s fe~Ha ~~~~~y ef~ The board may suspend or revoke 
26 a license pursuant to Title 5, section 10004. The 
27 board may refuse to issue or renew a license or the 
28 Administrative Court may revoke, suspend or refuse to 
29 renew a license of a speech pathologist or audiolo-
30 gist for any of the following reasons: 

31 1. Obtaining license by fraud. Obtaining a li-
32 cense by means of fraud, misrepresentation or con-
33 cealment of material facts; 

34 2. Guilty of unprofessional conduct. Being 
35 guilty of unprofessional conduct as defined by the 
36 rules established by the board or violating the Code 
37 of Ethics adopted and published by the board; 

38 3. Violation of any lawful order, rule, etc. 
39 Violating any lawful order, or rule e~ ~e~~~a~~eH 
40 ~eHae~ea aHa adopted by the board; 
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1 4. Conviction of a criminal offense. Be~R~ Sub-
2 ject to the limitations of Title 5, chapter 341, 
3 being convicted of a felony in any court of this 
4 State the United States if the acts for which she or 
5 he is convicted are found by the board to have a 
6 direct bearing on whether she or he should be 
7 entrusted to serve the public in the capacity of a 
8 speech pathologist or audiologist; or 

9 5. Violations. Violating any provision of this 
10 chapter. 

11 The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
12 may reissue a license to any person whose license has 
13 been revoked, providing 4 or more members of the 
14 board vote in favor of such reissuance. 

15 Sec. 206. 32 MRSA §6027, first ~, as enacted by 
16 PL 1975, c. 705, §4, is amended to read: 

17 Licenses issued under this chapter expire bienni-
18 ally and become invalid at midnight, January 31st of 
19 every other year, or at such other times as the Com-
20 missioner of Business Regulation may designate, if 
21 not renewed. Every person licensed under this chapter 
22 shall, on or before the biennial expiration date, pay 
23 a fee for renewal of license to the board. The board 
24 shall notify every person licensed under this chapter 
25 of the date of expiration of his license and the 
26 amount of fee required for its renewal for a 2-year 
27 period. The notice shall be mailed to such person's 
28 last known address at least 30 days in advance of the 
29 expiration of such license. Ne ~e~seR wfie ~e~~es~s 
30 ~eRewai ef i~eeRse7 wfiese i~eeRse fias eH~~~ee7 sfiaii 
31 ee ~e~~~~ee ~e s~effi~~ ~e eHaffi~Ra~~eR as a eeRe~~~eR 
32 ~e ~eRewai7 ~f s~efi ~eRewai a~~i~ea~~eR ~s ffiaee 
33 W~~fi~R ~ yea~s f~effi ~fie ea~e ef s~efi eH~~~a~~eR~ 

34 Renewals are contingent upon evidence of participa-
35 tion in continuing professional education, such as 
36 attending professional meetings and regional inserv-
37 ice programs, as determined by the board. A license 
38 may be renewed up to 90 days after the date of its 
39 expiration upon payment of a late fee of $10 in addi-
40 tion to the renewal fee. Any person who submits an 
41 application for renewal more than 90 days after the 
42 license expiration date shall be subject to all re-
43 guirements governing new applicants under this chap-
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1 ter, except that the board may in its discretion, 
2 giving due consideration to the protection of the 
3 public, waive examination if that renewal application 
4 is made within 2 years from the date of the expira-
5 tion. 

6 Sec. 207. 32 MRSA §6028, first ~, as enacted by 
7 PL 1975, c. 70S, §4, is amended to read: 

8 An application fee and an examination fee may be 
9 established by the board in amounts which are reason-

10 able and necessary for their respective purposes. 
11 Every person to whom an initial license is issued 
12 pursuant to this chapter shall pay a license fee of 
13 $25. The fee for a temporary license shall be $25. 
14 The fee for biennial renewal of a license shall be 
15 $50. The board may, by regulation, provide for the 
16 waiver of all or part of the fee for an initial li-
17 cense, if it is issued less than 120 days before the 
18 date on which it will expire. When the unexpired 
19 term of an initial license of an applicant is or will 
20 be more than one year at time of licensure, the board 
21 may, by regulation, require sMefi the applicants to 
22 pay an additional fee not to exceed 1/2 the biennial 
23 renewal fee. ~fie fee fe~ aR eHaffi~Ra~~eR sfia±± Be aR 
24 affieMR~ es~aB±~sfiee By ~fie Bea~e7 Re~ ~e eHeeee ~~5~ 

25 Sec. 208. 32 MRSA §6030, as enacted by PL 1975, 
26 c. 70S, §4, is amended to read: 

27 §6030. Continuing professional education 

28 The board shall require the applicant for license 
29 renewal to present evidence ef his the satisfactory 
30 completion of continuing professional education ef 
31 ~e~seRs sMBjee~ ~e ~fi~s efia~~e~ in accordance with 
32 rules adopted by the board. 

33 Sec. 209. 32 MRSA §6031, as enacted by PL 1975, 
34 c. 70S, §4, is repealed and the following enacted in 
35 its place: 

36 §6031. Penalty 

37 Every person found guilty of violating a provi-
38 sion of this chapter is guilty of a Class E crime. 
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1 The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
2 to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
3 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
4 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
5 criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

6 Sec. 210. 32 MRSA §6208, as enacted by PL 1977, 
7 c. 466, §2, is repealed. 

8 Sec. 211. 32 MRSA §6208-A is enacted to read: 

9 §6208-A. Appointment; terms; vacancies 

10 1. Membership. The Board of Registration of 
11 Substance Abuse Counselors, as established, shall 
12 consist of 9 members appointed by the Governor. 
13 Seven members shall be registered substance abuse 
14 counselors. Two members shall be nonproviders, one 
15 of whom shall be a consumer. 

16 2. Term of office. Appointments shall be for 
17 3-year terms, except that no more than 3 members' 
18 terms may expire in anyone calendar year and 
19 appointments for terms of less than 3 years may be 
20 made in order to comply with this limitation. Upon 
21 expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until 
22 his successor is gualified and appointed. The 
23 successor's term shall be 3 years from the date of 
24 the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
25 appointment. 

26 
27 
28 
29 

3. Vacancy. Any vacancy in the 
filled by appointment of a person, 
the board member being replaced, 
during the unexpired term. 

board shall be 
gualified as was 
to hold office 

30 4. Limitation. No person may be eligible to 
31 serve more than 3 full consecutive terms, provided 
32 that for this purpose only a period actually served 
33 which exceeds 1/2 of the 3-year term shall be deemed 
34 a full term. 

35 
36 
37 

Sec. 212. 
c. 466, §2, is 
its place: 

32 MRSA §6209, as enacted by PL 1977, 
repealed and the following enacted in 

38 §6209. Removal of board members 
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1 A board member may be removed by the Governor for 
2 cause. 

3 
4 
5 

Sec. 213. 
c. 466, §2, is 
its place: 

32 MRSA §6210, as enacted by PL 1977, 
repealed and the following enacted in 

6 §6210. Meetings; elections; quorum 

7 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
8 duct is business and elect its officers. Additional 
9 meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 

10 the business of the board, and may be convened at the 
11 call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem-
12 bers. Five members of the board shall constitute a 
13 quorum for all purposes. 

14 The board may elect a chairman, secretary and 
15 treasurer. The board shall keep such records and 
16 minutes as are necessary to the ordinary dispatch of 
17 its functions. 

18 Sec. 214. 32 MRSA §6212, sub-§4, as enacted by 
19 PL 1977, c. 466, §2, is amended to read: 

20 4. Rules. The board BRa!! Rave ~Re ~ewe~ ~e may 
21 adopt such rules aHa ~e~M!a~~eHB and establish such 
22 advisory committees as the board may deem necessary 
23 and proper to carry out this chapter. All rules 
24 shall be adopted in accordance with the procedures 
25 established by the Maine Administrative Procedure 
26 Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II. 

27 Sec. 215. 32 MRSA §6212, sub-§6, as enacted by 
28 PL 1977, c. 466, §2, is repealed and the following 
29 enacted in its place: 

30 6. Complaints. The board shall investigate, or 
31 cause to be investigated, all complaints made to it 
32 and all cases of noncompliance with this chapter. 

33 Sec. 216. 32 MRSA §6212, sub-§7 is enacted to 
34 read: 

35 7. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
36 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
37 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
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1 denial of registration, or as otherwise deemed neces-
2 sary to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under 
3 this chapter. 

4 The board shall not refuse to renew registration for 
5 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
6 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
7 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
8 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
9 person who is denied registration without a hearing 

10 for any reason other than failure to pay a required 
11 fee, provided that the request for hearing is 
12 received by the board within 30 days of the appli-
13 cant's receipt of written notice of the denial of his 
14 application, the reasons for the denial of his appli-
15 cation and his right to request a hearing. Hearings 
16 shall be conducted in conformity with the Maine 
17 Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, 
18 subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. The board 
19 may subpoena witnesses, records and documents in any 
20 hearing it conducts. 

21 Sec. 217. 32 MRSA §6215, as enacted by PL 1977, 
22 c. 466, §2, is repealed and the following enacted in 
23 its place: 

24 §6215. Application; membership fees 

25 Application for registration as a registered sub-
26 stance abuse counselor, or provisionally registered 
27 substance abuse counselor, shall be on forms pre-
28 scribed and furnished by the board. Application fees 
29 and examination fees may be established by the board 
30 in amounts which are reasonable and necessary for 
31 their respective purposes. A biennial registration 
32 fee for registered substance abuse counselors shall 
33 be established by the board in an amount not to 
34 exceed $50 biennially. A triennial registration fee 
35 for provisionally registered substance abuse counse-
36 lors shall be established by the board in an amount 
37 not to exceed $50 triennially. 

38 
39 
40 

Sec. 218. 32 MRSA 
1977, c. 694, §658, 
enacted in its place: 

§6217-A, as enacted by PL 
is repealed and the following 

41 §6217-A. Suspension and revocation 
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1 The board may suspend or revoke a certificate of 
2 registration pursuant to Title 5, section 10004. In 
3 addition, the board may refuse to issue or renew or 
4 the Administrative Court may suspend, revoke or 
5 refuse to renew a certificate of registration on any 
6 of the following grounds: 

7 1. Fraud or deceit. The practice of fraud or 
8 deceit in obtaining a certificate of provisional 
9 registration or a certificate of registration under 

10 this chapter or in connection with services rendered 
11 as a substance abuse counselor; 

12 2. Active abuse. Active abuse of alcohol, or 
13 any other drug, which in the judgment of the board is 
14 detrimental to the performance or competency of a 
15 substance abuse counselor; 

16 
17 

3. Mental incompetency. A legal finding of 
mental incompetency; 

18 4. Aiding and abetting misrepresentation. Aid-
19 ing or abetting a person, not duly certified as a 
20 provisionally registered or registered substance 
21 abuse counselor, in representing oneself as a 
22 provisionally registered or registered substance 
23 abuse counselor in this State; 

24 
25 
26 

5. Unprofessional conduct or negligence. 
gross negligence, incompetency or misconduct in 
performance of substance abuse services; 

Any 
the 

27 6. Criminal conviction. Subject to the limita-
28 tions of Title 5, chapter 341, conviction of a Class 
29 A, B or C crime or of a crime which, if committed in 
30 this State, would be punishable by one year or more 
31 of imprisonment; or 

32 7. Valid cause. Any other valid cause. 

33 Sec. 219. 32 MRSA §6218, as repealed and 
34 replaced by PL 1977 c. 694, §659, is repealed and the 
35 following enacted in its place: 

36 
37 

§6218. Issuance after denial, suspension or revoca-
tion 
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1 The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
2 may issue or reissue a certificate of provisional 
3 registration or certificate of registration to any 
4 person whose certificate of provisional registration 
5 or certificate of registration has been denied, sus-
6 pended or revoked, provided that at least 5 members 
7 of the board vote in favor of that issuance. 

8 Sec. 220. 32 MRSA §6219, 2nd ~, as enacted by Pl 
9 1977, c. 466, §2, is amended to read: 

10 AfiY ~e~sefi, wfie ~a~is ~e ~efiew fi~s ~e~~s~~a~~efi 

11 ~~~e~ ~e ~~s aa~e e~ eH~~~a~~efi, sfiaii Be s~~~ekefi 
12 ~~effl ~fie ~eiis afia fi~s ~e~~s~~a~~efi fflay Be ~efieWea 

13 efiiy a~~e~ a~a~fi fflee~~fi~ ~fie ~e~~~~efflefi~s e~ ~fi~s 
14 efia~~e~~ Registration may be renewed up to 90 days 
15 after the date of expiration upon payment of a late 
16 fee of $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any 
17 person who submits an application for renewal more 
18 than 90 days after the license renewal date shall be 
19 subject to all reguirements governing new applicants 
20 under this chapter, except that the board may in its 
21 discretion, giving due consideration to the protec-
22 tion of the public, waive examination if that renewal 
23 application is made within 2 years from the date of 
24 that expiration. The board shall be responsible for 
25 mailing notification of the date of expiration of a 
26 certificate of provisional registration or a certifi-
27 cate of registration to any provisionally registered 
28 or registered substance abuse counselor not later 
29 than 30 days prior to the date of expiration. 

30 Sec. 221. 32 MRSA §6220, as enacted by PL 1977, 
31 c. 466, §2, is amended to read: 

32 §6220. Reciprocity 

33 The board may waive any examinations for appli-
34 cants who are recognized by other credentialing bod-
35 ies as having met qualifications and standards deter-
36 mined by the board as eeffl~a~aBie to be eguivalent to 
37 those set forth in this chapter. 

38 Sec. 222. 32 MRSA §7002, as enacted by PL 1977, 
39 c. 673, §3, is amended by adding at the end a new 
40 paragraph to read: 
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1 The State may bring an action in Superior Court 
2 to enjoin any person from violating this chapter, 
3 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
4 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
5 criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

6 Sec. 223. 32 MRSA §§7026 and 7027, as enacted by 
7 PL 1977, c. 673, §3, are repealed and the following 
8 enacted in their place: 

9 §7026. State Board of Social Worker Registration 

10 The State Board of Social Worker Registration, as 
11 established in the Department of Business Regulation, 
12 shall administer this chapter. The board shall con-
13 sist of 8 members appointed by the Governor. Four 
14 members of the board shall be certified social work-
15 ers, 2 shall be registered social workers, one shall 
16 be an associate social worker and there shall be a 
17 public member. In addition, board members shall 
18 meet the qualifications required under section 7027. 

19 Appointments shall be for 3-year terms, except 
20 that no more than 3 members' terms may expire in any 
21 one calendar year and appointments for terms of less 
22 than 3 years may be made in order to comply with this 
23 limitation. No person may be eligible to serve more 
24 than 3 full consecutive terms, provided that for this 
25 purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 
26 1/2 of the 3-year term shall be deemed a full term. 
27 Upon expiration of a member's term, he shall serve 
28 until his successor is qualified and appointed. The 
29 successor's term shall be 3 years from the date of 
30 the expiration, regardless of the date of his 
31 appointment. Any vacancy occurring prior to the 
32 expiration of the specified term shall be filled by 
33 appointment for the unexpired term. 

34 Prior to the filling of any vacancies, the Gover-
35 nor may solicit recommendations of candidates from 
36 the Maine Chapter of the National Association of 
37 Social Workers and such other social welfare orga-
38 nizations as he deems appropriate. 

39 §7027. Qualifications 
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1 Members of the board shall be residents of this 
2 State, and shall be trustworthy and competent to ful-
3 fill the responsibilities imposed by this chapter. 
4 Each board member other than the public member shall 
5 have been engaged in the active practice of social 
6 work as certified, registered or associate social 
7 workers, respectively, for not less than 5 years 
8 prior to appointment. 

9 The Governor may remove any member for cause. 

10 Sec. 224. 32 MRSA §7029, 2nd ~, as enacted by PL 
11 1977, c. 673, §3, is repealed and the following 
12 enacted in its place: 

13 The board shall meet at least once a year to con-
14 duct its business and elect its officers. Additional 
15 meetings shall be held as necessary to conduct the 
16 business of the board, and may be convened at the 
17 call of the chairman or a majority of the board mem-
18 bers. Five members of the board shall constitute a 
19 guorum for the transaction of business. 

20 Sec. 225. 32 MRSA §7030, as enacted by PL 1977, 
21 c. 673, §3, is repealed and the following enacted in 
22 its place: 

23 §7030. Powers 

24 The board shall have the following duties and 
25 powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
26 this chapter. 

27 1. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
28 evaluate the gualifications and supervise the exami-
29 nation of applicants for licensure under this chap-
30 ter, and shall investigate or cause to be investi-
31 gated all complaints made to it and all cases of non-
32 compliance with this chapter. 

33 2. Rules. The board may, in accordance with 
34 procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
35 Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 
36 adopt such rules as may be reasonably necessary for 
37 the proper performance of its duties and the adminis-
38 tration of this chapter. 
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1 3. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
2 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
3 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
4 denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
5 to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
6 chapter. 

7 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
8 reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
9 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 

10 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
11 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
12 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
13 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
14 provided that the request for hearing is received by 
15 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
16 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
17 the reasons therefor and his right to request a hear-
18 ing. Hearings shall be conducted in conformity with 
19 the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, 
20 chapter 375, subchapter IV, to the extent applicable. 
21 The board may subpoena witnesses, records and docu-
22 ments in any hearing it conducts. 

23 
24 
25 

4. Contracts. The board may enter into con-
tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
chapter. 

26 Sec. 226. 32 MRSA §7053, first ~, as enacted by 
27 PL 1977, c. 673, §3, is amended to read: 

28 To be eligible for certification as a certified 
29 social worker, registered social worker or an 
30 associate social worker, an applicant shall be at 
31 least 18 years of age; e~ ~eea ffleFai eRaFae~eF and a 
32 resident of this State, and shall satisfactorily pass 
33 any examination as the board may prescribe by its 
34 rules aHa Fe~~ia~~eHS. Each applicant shall demon-
35 strate that he is trustworthy and competent to engage 
36 in the practice of social work in such a manner as to 
37 safeguard the interests of the public. 

38 Sec. 227. 32 MRSA §7056, as enacted by PL 1977, 
39 c. 673, §3, is amended to read: 

40 §7056. Application; fees 
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1 Application for registration and certification as 
2 a certified, registered or associate social worker 
3 shall be on a form prescribed and furnished by the 
4 board. An application fee and an examination fee may 
5 be established by the board in amounts which are 
6 reasonable and necessary for their respective pur-
7 poses. The registration fee for an associate social 
8 worker shall be established by the board in an amount 
9 not to exceed $25. ~fie fee All fees shall accompany 

10 the application. 

11 The registration fee for a registered social 
12 worker shall be established by the board in an amount 
13 not to exceed $50. ~fie fee All fees shall accompany 
14 the application. 

15 The registration fee for a certified social work-
16 er shall be established by the board in an amount not 
17 to exceed $75. ~fie fee All fees shall accompany the 
18 application. 

19 Should the board deny the issuance of a certifi-
20 cate of registration to any applicant, the fee appli-
21 cation and examination fees shall be nonrefundable. 

22 Sec. 228. 32 MRSA §7057, 2nd ~, as enacted by PL 
23 1977, c. 673, §3, is amended to read: 

24 The passing grade on any examination shall be not 
25 less than 70%. A candidate failing any examination 
26 may apply for reexamination, which shall be granted 
27 upon payment of a fee established by the board in an 
28 amount not in excess of the original application fee 
29 and examination fees. Any candidate for registration 
30 having an average grade of less than 50% in his writ-
31 ten examination may not apply for reexamination for 
32 one year. 

33 Sec. 229. 32 MRSA §7059, as enacted by PL 1977, 
34 c. 673, §3, is repealed and the following enacted in 
35 its place: 

36 §7059. Suspension, revocation and reissuance 

37 1. Board or Administrative Court revocation. 
38 The board may suspend or revoke a certificate of 
39 registration pursuant to Title 5, section 10004. In 
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1 addition, the board may refuse to issue or renew or 
2 the Administrative Court may suspend, revoke or 
3 refuse to renew a certificate of registration on any 
4 of the following grounds: 

5 A. The practice of fraud or deceit in obtaining 
6 a certificate of registration under this chapter 
7 or in connection with service rendered as a cer-
8 tified, registered or associate social worker; 

9 B. Addiction, as confirmed by medical findings, 
10 to the use of alcohol or other drugs, which has 
11 resulted in the certified, registered or 
12 associate social worker being unable to perform 
13 his duties or perform those duties in a manner 
14 which would not endanger the health or safety of 
15 the clients to be served; 

16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

C. A medical finding of mental incompetency; 

D. Aiding or abetting a person not duly certi
fied as a certified, registered or associate 
social worker in representing himself as a certi
fied, registered or associate social worker in 
this state; 

E. Any gross negligence, incompetency or miscon
duct in the practice of professional social work; 
or 

F. Subject to the limitations of Title 5, chap
ter 341, conviction of a Class A, B or C crime or 
of a crime which, if committed in this State, 
would be punishable by one year or more of 
imprisonment. 

Any person may register a complaint against any 
certified, registered or associate social worker. Any 
complaints shall be in writing, shall be sworn to by 
the person making them and shall be filed with the 
secretary of the board. 

35 The board, for reasons it may deem sufficient, 
36 may reissue a certificate of registration as a certi-
37 fied, registered or associate social worker to any 
38 person whose certificate of registration has been 
39 revoked, provided that 5 or more members of the board 
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1 vote in favor of that reissuance. A new certificate 
2 of registration as a certified, registered or 
3 associate social worker, to replace any certificate 
4 revoked, lost, destroyed or mutilated, may be issued, 
5 subject to the rules of the board. A charge of $3 
6 shall be made for that issuance. 

7 Sec. 230. 32 MRSA §7060, first ~, as enacted by 
8 PL 1977, c. 673, §3, is amended to read: 

9 Certificates of registration shall expire bienni-
10 ally on December 31st or at such other times as the 
11 Commissioner of Business Regulation may designate. 
12 Biennial fees for renewal of registration shall be 
13 set by the board in an amount not to exceed $20 and 
14 shall be due and payable biennially on or before the 
15 first day of January. Every 2nd renewal shall be con-
16 tingent upon evidence of participation in a continu-
17 ing professional education course or program as 
18 approved by the board. AfiY ~eFsefi w~e fe~!s ~e Fefiew 
19 ~~s !~eefise W~~~~fi 99 eeys fe!!ew~fi~ ~~e eR~~Fe~~efi 
20 ee~e s~e!! ee Fe~~~Fee ~e ~eke efi eReffl~fie~~efi~ Regis-
21 tration may be renewed up to 90 days after the date 
22 of expiration upon payment of a late fee of $10 in 
23 addition to the renewal fee. Any person who submits 
24 an application for renewal more than 90 days after 
25 the renewal date shall be subject to all requirements 
26 governing new applicants under this chapter, except 
27 that the board may in its discretion, giving due con-
28 sideration to the protection of the public, waive 
29 examination if the renewal application is made within 
30 2 years from the date of the expiration. 

31 
32 

Sec. 231. 
1977, c. 673, 

32 MRSA §7060, 2nd ~, as enacted by PL 
§3, is repealed. 

33 Sec. 232. 32 MRSA §9552, as enacted by PL 1981, 
34 c. 456, Pt. A, §113, is repealed and the following 
35 enacted in its place: 

36 §9552. Membership 

37 The Board of Commercial Driver Education shall 
38 administer this chapter and shall be, composed of 5 
39 members. The Governor shall appoint 4 members, as 
40 follows: Two members shall be representatives of 
41 Class A schools, as defined in section 9601; one 
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1 shall be a representative of Class B schools, as de-
2 fined in section 9601; and one member shall be a 
3 public representative. The 5th member shall be the 
4 Director of the Division of Motor Vehicles or his 
5 designee. The term of office of each member shall be 
6 4 years, except that, of the 3 school members on the 
7 first board appointed under this subchapter, one 
8 shall be appointed for 2 years and one shall be 
9 appointed for 3 years. Thereafter appointments shall 

10 be for 4-year terms, except that no more than one 
11 school member's term may expire in anyone calendar 
12 year and appointments for terms of less than 4 years 
13 may be made in order to comply with this limitation. 

14 Upon expiration of a member's term, he shall 
15 serve until his successor is qualified and appointed. 
16 The successor's term shall be 4 years from the date 
17 of that expiration, regardless of the date of his 
18 appointment. Any vacancy in the board shall be 
19 filled by appointment of a person, qualified as was 
20 the board member being replaced, to hold office 
21 during the unexpired term. No appointed member may 
22 be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive 
23 terms, provided that for this purpose only a period 
24 actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 4-year term 
25 shall be deemed a full term. A board member may be 
26 removed by the Governor for cause. 

27 Sec. 233. 32 MRSA §9553, as enacted by PL 1981, 
28 c. 456, Pt. A, §113, is repealed. 

29 Sec. 234. 32 MRSA §9553-A is enacted to read: 

30 §9553-A. Duties 

31 The board shall have the following duties and 
32 powers, in addition to those otherwise set forth in 
33 this chapter. 

34 1. Meetings. The board shall meet at least once 
35 a year to conduct its business and to elect its offi-
36 cers. Additional meetings shall be held as neces-
37 sary to conduct the business of the board and may be 
38 convened at the call of the chairman or a majority of 
39 the board members. Three members of the board shall 
40 constitute a quorum for all purposes. The board 
41 shall keep such records and minutes as are necessary 
42 to the ordinary dispatch of its functions. 
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1 2. Licenses; enforcement. The board shall 
2 evaluate the qualifications and supervise the exami-
3 nation of applicants for licensure under this chap-
4 ter, and shall investigate or cause to be investi-
5 gated all complaints made to it and all cases of non-
6 compliance with this chapter. 

7 3. Rules. The board may, in accordance with the 
8 procedures established by the Maine Administrative 
9 Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, 

10 adopt rules as may be reasonably necessary for the 
11 proper performance of its duties and the administra-
12 tion of this chapter. 

13 4. Hearings. Hearings may be conducted by the 
14 board to assist with investigations, to determine 
15 whether grounds exist for suspension, revocation or 
16 denial of a license, or as otherwise deemed necessary 
17 to the fulfillment of its responsibilities under this 
18 chapter. 

19 The board shall not refuse to renew a license for any 
20 reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
21 unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity 
22 for an adjudicatory hearing. The board shall hold an 
23 adjudicatory hearing at the written request of any 
24 person who is denied a license without a hearing for 
25 any reason other than failure to pay a required fee, 
26 provided that the request for hearing is received by 
27 the board within 30 days of the applicant's receipt 
28 of written notice of the denial of his application, 
29 the reasons for the denial of his application and his 
30 right to request a hearing. Hearings shall be con-
31 ducted in conformity with the Maine Administrative 
32 Procedure Act, Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter IV, 
33 to the extent applicable. The board may subpoena 
34 witnesses, records and documents in any hearing it 
35 conducts. 

36 5. Contracts. The board may enter into con-
37 tracts to carry out its responsibilities under this 
38 chapter. 

39 Sec. 235. 32 MRSA §9555 is enacted to read: 

40 §9555. Suspension or revocation of license 
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1 The board may suspend or revoke a license pur-
2 suant to Title 5, section 10004. The board may 
3 refuse to issue or renew a license or the Administra-
4 tive Court may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew the 
5 license of any commercial driver education school or 
6 instructor who has violated any provision of this 
7 chapter or any rule adopted by the board. 

8 
9 

10 

Sec. 236. 32 MRSA §9602, 
enacted by PL 1981, c. 456, Pt. 
to read: 

sub-§§l 
A, §113, 

and 2, as 
are amended 

11 1. Insurance reguirements. The board shall not 
12 issue any license for a commercial driver education 
13 school until the applicant has procured and filed 
14 with the commissioner a certificate showing that the 
15 applicant is covered by an automobile bodily injury 
16 and property damage liability insurance policy, 
17 insuring against any legal liability in accordance 
18 with the terms of the policy for personal injury or 
19 death of anyone person in the sum of $100,000 and 
20 for any number of persons in the sum of $300,000, and 
21 against property damage in the sum of $100,000, which 
22 injury, death or damage may result from or have been 
23 caused by the operation of any vehicle being used 
24 under this chapter. In lieu of such insurance, the 
25 applicant may file with the commissioner a bond or 
26 bonds issued by a surety company authorized to do 
27 business in the State in the amount of at least 
28 $100,000 on account of injury to or death of one 
29 person, and subject to such limits, as respects 
30 injury to or death of one person, of at least 
31 $300,000 on account of anyone accident resulting in 
32 injury or death of more than one person and of at 
33 least $100,000 for damage to property of others. 
34 Failure to maintain compliance with this section 
35 shall be grounds for suspension or revocation of a 
36 commercial driver education school license, as pro-
37 vided in section 9553 9555. 

38 2. Maintenance of records. Every commercial 
39 driver education school shall keep records on such 
40 forms as the board prescribes. They shall include the 
41 name and address of each instructor, the board li-
42 cense number of each instructor, the specific type of 
43 instruction given to each enrolled student and such 
44 other information as the board requires. The records 
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1 shall be open to inspection by the board at all 
2 reasonable times. Failure to keep such records sfia±± 
3 ee a ffi~s6effieaHe~ is a Class E crime. 

4 Sec. 237. 32 MRSA §9603, sub-§§l, 4 and 6, as 
5 enacted by PL 1981, c. 456, Pt. A, §113, are amended 
6 to read: 

7 1. Age and education. An applicant shall be at 
8 least 21 years of age and have a high school diploma 
9 or ~~ its equivalent. 

10 4. Examination. An applicant shall pass an exam-
11 ination consisting of the knowledge, vision and road 
12 tests in the type of vehicle for which the license is 
13 to be used, as prescribed by the board, and tests to 
14 determine knowledge and understanding of an appropri-
15 ate driving textbook, which the board may prescribe, 
16 and the State of Maine Driver License Examination 
17 Manual. The board may not waive any part of the pre-
18 scribed examination for a commercial driver education 
19 instructor's license. An examination fee may be 
20 established by the board in an amount which is 
21 reasonable and necessary for its purpose. 

22 6. Additional Class A reguirements. In addition, 
23 an applicant for a Class A license shall have satis-
24 factorily completed an educational program prescribed 
25 by the board to assure that the applicant is trained 
26 in the teaching of driver education in the classroom 
27 and on the road. At a minimum, this program shall 
28 include a college level course or ~~ its equivalent 
29 in the teaching of driver education and a college 
30 level course or its equivalent in psychology or 
31 teaching methods. 

32 
33 

34 

Sec. 238. 32 MRSA §9605, as enacted by PL 
c. 456, Pt. A, §113, is amended to read: 

§9605. Licensing fees 

1981, 

35 1. Commercial driver education school license. 
36 Each application for a commercial driver education 
37 school shall be accompanied by an application fee e£ 
38 $~9 established by the board in an amount which is 
39 reasonable and necessary for its purposes, which 
40 shall not be refunded. If the application is approved 
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2 
3 
4 
5 

by the 
tiona1 
shall 
unless 
$40. 

board, the applicant, upon payment of an addi
fee of $20 shall be granted a license, which 
be valid during the calendar year of its issue 
sooner revoked as provided. The renewal fee is 

6 2. Instructor license. Each application for an 
7 instructor's license shall be accompanied by an 
8 application fee ef $~9 established by the board in an 
9 amount which is reasonable and necessary for its pur-

10 pose, which shall not be refunded. If the application 
11 is approved by the board, the applicant, upon payment 
12 of an additional fee of $10, shall be granted a li-
13 cense, which shall be valid during the calendar year 
14 of its issue unless sooner revoked. The renewal fee 
15 is $30. 

16 3. License renewal. Each license issued under 
17 this chapter shall expire on December 31st of the 
18 year of its issuance, or such other date as may be 
19 established by the commissioner, if not renewed. 
20 Every person licensed under this chapter shall, on or 
21 before the annual expiration day, submit an applica-
22 tion for license renewal together with the prescribed 
23 renewal fee. A license may be renewed up to 90 days 
24 after the date of expiration upon payment of a late 
25 fee of $10 in addition to the renewal fee. Any 
26 person who submits an application for renewal more 
27 than 90 days after the license renewal date shall be 
28 subject to all reguirements governing new applicants 
29 under this chapter, except that the board may in its 
30 discretion, giving due consideration to the protec-
31 tion of the public, waive examination if the renewal 
32 application is made within 2 years from the date of 
33 the expiration. 

34 
35 

Sec. 239. 
c. 456, Pt. 

32 MRSA §9608, as enacted by PL 
A, §113, is amended to read: 

36 §9608. Penalties; injunction 

1981, 

37 Any person who operates a commercial driver edu-
38 cation school or acts as a commercial instructor 
39 without a license sfia~~ Be ~~fi~sfiee By a f~fie ef fie~ 
40 ~ess ~fiafi $59 fie~ ffie~e ~fiafi $599 j e~ By ~ffi~~~sefiffiefi~ 
41 fe~ fie~ ffie~e ~fiafi 39 eays e~ By Be~fi is guilty of a 
42 Class E crime. 
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1 The state may bring an action in Superior Court 
2 to enjoin any person form violating this chapter, 
3 regardless of whether proceedings have been or may be 
4 instituted in the Administrative Court or whether 
5 criminal proceedings have been or may be instituted. 

6 Sec. 240. Transition clause. All appointments 
7 heretofore made by the Governor and other persons 
8 referred to in this Act shall continue in force and 
9 effect on the effective date of this Act. All provi-

10 sions in this Act regarding qualifications, term of 
11 office and appointment of members to the boards and 
12 commissions affected shall apply to all appointments 
13 and reappointments made after the effective date of 
14 this Act. 

15 STATEMENT OF FACT 

16 This bill is designed to provide uniformity in 
17 the procedures under which the licensing boards in 
18 the Department of Business Regulation administer pro-
19 fessional and occupational licensing laws. Although 
20 substantive standards for licensing and enforcement 
21 differ in that they are tailored to the specific 
22 occupations or professions, the procedures by which 
23 these standards are applied should be basically the 
24 same. Confusion results from the innumerable varia-
25 tions in the statutes of these boards. The varia-
26 tions are most troublesome to the public but also to 
27 board members who work hard at fulfilling their 
28 responsibilities amidst a maze of complex legal re-
29 quirements, usually without the presence of legal 
30 counsel. 

31 Basic procedures have been identified, and uni-
32 form language developed to govern hearings, 
33 rulemaking, contracts, investigations, disciplinary 
34 procedures, penalties, use of criminal history infor-
35 mati on in licensing, terms and procedures for board 
36 appointments, meetings and record keeping. In a few 
37 cases, unique considerations did not permit complete 
38 uniformity, but these are limited exceptions. In 
39 developing the uniform language, conformity with the 
40 Maine Administrative Procedure Act was a primary con-
41 sideration. As a result, language which was either 
42 inconsistent with or superfluous to the Maine Admin-
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1 istrative Procedure Act has been replaced by provi-
2 sions which are designed to guide the boards in their 
3 compliance with all of the statutes. 

4 In a few areas, trends in recent case law have 
5 raised questions as to the continuing validity of 
6 certain provisions in these statutes, some of which 
7 have been in place for many years. Here, changes 
8 have been made which preserve legislative intent but 
9 which are designed to avoid unnecessary legal chal-

10 lenges. 

11 The substance of the amendments embodied in this 
12 bill is described as follows, reflecting where each 
13 is incorporated. 

14 Sections 1 and 2. Maine Athletic Commission. 
15 The Maine Athletic Commission's authority to regulate 
16 boxing and professional wrestling is currently set 
17 out separately, in Title 8, chapters 5 and 6. As a 
18 result, these chapters contain extensive duplication 
19 and confusing cross-referencing, and the separation 
20 of subject matter serves no apparent purpose. These 
21 sections of the bill combine the 2 existing chapters 
22 into a new Title 8, chapter 6-A, retaining the sub-
23 stance and most of the language in the existing law 
24 except where changes identified have been made to 
25 conform to the uniform approach embodied in this 
26 bill. 

27 -----------------------------------------------------

28 Sections 2, 3, 7, 13, 34, 42, 43, 57, 66, 82, 83, 90, 
29 91, 103, 117, 126, 141, 148, 160, 173, 174, 186, 187, 
30 197, 210, 211, 212, 223 and 232. 

31 Board membership. These sections employ stan-
32 dardized language to clarify procedures and terms for 
33 the appointment of members to these occupational 
34 licensing agencies. Outdated language concerning 
35 initial appointments has been repealed and replaced 
36 with language which continues to effectuate legis-
37 lative intent that members' terms be staggered by 
38 fixing the number of terms which expire in anyone 
39 year and by clarifying that the term relates to the 
40 office rather than to the individual's service. The 
41 number of consecutive terms any individual may serve 
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1 has been uniformly limited to 2 5-year terms, 2 
2 4-year terms, 3 3-year terms or 4 2-terms. Removal 
3 of members is currently provided for in a variety of 
4 ways and several board statutes are silent on this 
5 issue. Uniform language is substituted or added 
6 which provides for removal for cause, as that is the 
7 standard most commonly used. Finally, several stat-
8 utes contain requirements that the Governor appoint 
9 new board members from a list submitted by a trade or 

10 professional association. Case law from other juris-
11 dictions is split on the issue of whether such provi-
12 sions are invalid on the ground that they unconstitu-
13 tionally delegate legislative authority to private 
14 parties. Where they occur, these sections have been 
15 adjusted to permit rather than require the Governor 
16 to make appointments from trade association recom-
17 mendations to cure this possible legal defect. 

18 -----------------------------------------------------

19 Sections 2, 4, 8, 13, 23, 24, 35, 44, 46, 57, 67, 68, 
20 85, 92, 94, 103, 117, 119, 121, 123, 127, 128, 136, 
21 142, 149, 154, 161, 175, 188, 190, 192, 198, 199, 
22 213, 224 and 234. 

23 Meetings and record keeping. These sections use 
24 uniform language requiring a minimum of one meeting 
25 per year, and permitting other meetings to be held as 
26 necessary to conduct board business. These addition-
27 al meetings may be called by the chairman or by a 
28 majority of board members. Language requiring meet-
29 ings in particular months has been deleted because it 
30 often creates unnecessary expense and scheduling 
31 problems. Quorum requirements are set at a fixed 
32 number equal to a majority of a full voting member-
33 ship of each board, avoiding problems of interpreta-
34 tion which have arisen in the past on this issue. 
35 Unnecessarily detailed provisions regarding record 
36 keeping, many of which also generate expensive dupli-
37 cation due to computer use, are deleted and replaced 
38 with general language requiring the keeping of such 
39 minutes and records as are necessary to ordinary 
40 functions. Requirements that licenses carry a board 
41 seal or signature of a board officer have been 
42 deleted to eliminate unnecessary expense and delays 
43 in the issuance of licenses for those boards within 
44 the Department of Business Regulation which utilize 
45 the computerized license process. 
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1 -----------------------------------------------------

2 Sections 2, 6, 13, 25, 35, 45, 57, 69, 84, 93, 104, 
3 119, 123, 143, 147, 151, 161, 189, 200, 214, 225, 233 
4 and 234. 

5 Rulemaking. These sections contain changes in 
6 and additions to the agencies' rule-making provisions 
7 to clarify and conform them to the Maine Administra-
8 tive Procedure Act. As a result, each board will 
9 have a simple statement of its general rule-making 

10 authority. EXisting language governing rulemaking in 
11 specific areas, whether mandatory or permissive, has 
12 been retained. A reference to the controlling proce-
13 dures in the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, 
14 Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter II, is included, and 
15 provisions which are either inconsistent with or 
16 superfluous to the Maine Administrative Procedure Act 
17 are repealed. 

18 -----------------------------------------------------

19 Sections 2, 6, 19, 26, 36, 45, 58, 70, 81, 93, 104, 
20 122, 129, 143, 151, 158, 161, 176, 181, 189, 201, 
21 216, 225 and 234. 

22 Hearings. These sections add uniform language to 
23 each board's statute to effectuate several goals. 
24 First, it is clearly provided that each board may 
25 conduct both investigatory and adjudicatory hearings, 
26 and further that hearings may be held for other pur-
27 poses deemed necessary by the board in fulfilling its 
28 responsibilities. Second, the Maine Administrative 
29 Procedure Act requirements relative to license hear-
30 ings have been set out in simple terms to assist the 
31 boards in determining what their responsibilities are 
32 and to give clearer notice to applicants concerning 
33 their rights to a hearing. Finally, each board has 
34 been given subpoena power to insure that necessary 
35 witnesses and documentary evidence are available so 
36 that a meaningful hearing can be held without unnec-
37 essary delays. At present, boards without this power 
38 must apply to the Attorney General for a subpoena, 
39 which is unduly burdensome. The possibility for 
40 abuse of this authority can be eliminated by over-
41 sight from the Attorney General's office in preparing 
42 the subpoenas as counsel for the agencies, and by the 
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1 existing mechanisms, in the Maine Administrative 
2 Procedure Act for challenging a subpoena. 

3 -----------------------------------------------------

4 Sections 2, 6, 27, 36, 45, 57, 71, 84, 93, 104, 118, 
5 131, 143, 151, 161, 176, 189, 202, 225 and 234. 

6 Contracts. Specific reference is made to each 
7 agency's authority to enter into contracts to carry 
8 out its responsibilities, most frequently used in the 
9 areas of licensing examinations and investigations. 

10 The authority to contract exists under current law. 
11 These sections simply refer to that authority to 
12 avoid objections which have been raised in the past. 
13 This provision does not affect existing statutes gov-
14 erning contract procedures and review, which are 
15 applicable to state agencies generally. 

16 -----------------------------------------------------

17 Sections 9, 19, 21, 38, 45, 60, 64, 74, 80, 104, 120, 
18 144, 151, 170, 189, 215, 225 and 234. 

19 Investigations. These sections clarify the 
20 authority of these boards to investigate cases of 
21 alleged violation of or noncompliance with the stat-
22 utes they administer, not only in response to a spe-
23 cific complaint but also on the board's own initia-
24 tive. The language used, which is drawn from several 
25 existing statutes, eliminates the opportunity for 
26 persons who are the subject of investigation to argue 
27 that the board must await a complaint before initiat-
28 ing an investigation. Coupled with the authority to 
29 hold investigatory hearings, this provision can be 
30 used to develop a case for disciplinary action 
31 against a license. It will also authorize investiga-
32 tion of unlicensed practice, which has been a major 
33 source of enforcement problems, increasing the pos-
34 sibi1ity of effective prosecution in appropriate 
35 cases. 

36 -----------------------------------------------------

37 Sections 2, 9, 18, 19, 21, 30, 37, 38, 49, 59, 60, 
38 64, 74, 80, 99, 105, ll4, ll5, 120, 138, 139, 144, 
39 157, 169, 170, 184, 194, 205, 218, 229 and 235. 
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1 Disciplinary action. These sections employ uni-
2 form language developed to achieve several objec-
3 tives. First, each board is given substantive 
4 authority to suspend or revoke a license in those 
5 limited cases which such action is authorized by the 
6 Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 5, section 
7 10004, clarifying an ambiguity which currently 
8 exists. Second, it is clearly provided that each 
9 board may refuse to issue or renew a license and the 

10 Administrative Court may refuse renewal on any of the 
11 grounds which currently provide the basis for a li-
12 cense suspension or revocation, so that all appli-
13 cants and licensees are subject to the same stan-
14 dards. Third, violation of the controlling statute 
15 or board rules is added as a disciplinary ground in 
16 those board statutes which do not already contain 
17 this provision. Finally, a few board statutes con-
18 tain language authorizing a board suspension or revo-
19 cation under Title 5, section 10004 for certain types 
20 of criminal convictions without corresponding author-
21 ity to rely on these criminal convictions as a basis 
22 for denial or nonrenewal of a license or as a basis 
23 for an action in the Administrative Court. This 
24 inconsistency has been corrected. 

25 -----------------------------------------------------

26 
27 

Sections 19, 30, 38, 60, 74, 80, 139, 144, 157, 
184, 205, 218 and 229. 

169, 

28 Criminal convictions as disciplinary grounds. 
29 Many board statutes provide for suspension or revoca-
30 tion of a license on the basis of conviction of a 
31 specified crime or class of crime. Two problems have 
32 been addressed in this area. First, the use of crim-
33 inal history information in occupational licensing is 
34 subject to the provisions in Title 5, chapter 341, 
35 entitled "Occupational License Disqualification on 
36 Basis of Criminal Record." There is little awareness 
37 of this law, enacted in 1975, which limits the types 
38 and age of convictions used and establishes certain 
39 standards and procedures applicable to licensing ac-
40 tions based in whole or in part on criminal history. 
41 To increase awareness and utilization of this law, 
42 language has been added to those statutes which cite 
43 criminal convictions as the basis for disciplinary 
44 action specifying that these actions are subject to 
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1 the limitatiops of Title 5, chapter 341. The 2nd 
2 problem encountered in a few of these statutes is 
3 their reliance on constitutionally suspect language 
4 such as "crimes of moral turpitude." This language 
5 is vague, of dubious relevance to licensing deci-
6 sions, susceptible of abuse in its application, and 
7 would probably be held unconstitutional if chal-
8 lenged. Perhaps more importantly, this type of stan-
9 dard is of little value to a licensing board which 

10 cannot interpret it and which has been advised by 
11 counsel to avoid reliance upon it. Such language, 
12 where it appears, has been replaced by language util-
13 ized in the occupational licensing disqualification 
14 law, which is tailored to constitutional require-
15 ments. 

16 -----------------------------------------------------

17 
18 

Sections 17, 28, 51, 52, 72, 87, 88, 96, 133, 
172, 180 and 221. 

156, 

19 Reciprocal licensure. Many board statutes permit 
20 issuance of a Maine license without examination to 
21 persons holding a current license in another state, 
22 provided the qualifications required by that other 
23 state are deemed by the board to be the equivalent of 
24 those qualifications required here. Current statutes 
25 use a variety of terms to describe this required 
26 equivalence of qualifications, although the standard 
27 of comparison is basically the same. Uniform lan-
28 guage has been inserted which requires that appli-
29 cants for reciprocal licensure must show that the 
30 qualifications imposed in the state of their previous 
31 licensure are "equivalent" to those required under 
32 Maine law. This standard protects the public by re-
33 qui ring that such persons have the same level of 
34 qualifications, while providing the boards with 
35 flexibility to accept comparable or higher level cre-
36 dentials which may not be exactly the same as those 
37 specified in Maine law. In the case of the auction-
38 eers license law, ambiguous language concerning li-
39 cense requirements applicable to a nonresident who 
40 does not hold a license in his state of residence has 
41 been clarified. 

42 -----------------------------------------------------
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1 Sections 10, IS, 48, 63, 97, 98, 108, 110, 113, 123, 
2 124, 134, 135, 153, 164, 167, 168, 178, 179, 180, 
3 183, 191, 207, 217, 227, 228, 237 and 238. 

4 Application and examination fees. A variety of 
5 approaches are currently used in the area of app1ica-
6 tion and examination fees. Where these fees are not 
7 separately established, license fees must be used to 
8 subsidize both functions, and in some cases persons 
9 who are denied licenses must forfeit a disproportion-

10 ately large portion of their fee. Fixing the amount 
11 of application and examination fees by statute is 
12 impractical, particularly in the case of examination 
13 fees which may change on a few months' notice where 
14 independent examination services are used. Where 
15 possible, uniform language has been inserted to 
16 authorize these boards to establish separate applica-
17 tion and examination fees, within the limitation that 
18 the amounts must be reasonable and necessary for 
19 their purpose. 

20 -----------------------------------------------------

21 Sections 47, 61, 77, 95, 132, 152, 163, 166 and 226. 

22 "Good character" requirements for licensure. 
23 Several statutes contain requirements that applicants 
24 be "of good character." Although this standard has 
25 not been stricken by the courts per se, it is of 
26 little use and has already been dropped from many 
27 licensing statutes. As a standard for licensure, 
28 "good character" provides little guidance as to its 
29 proper application. This is particularly true in 
30 view of a trend in case law away from almost unlim-
31 ited discretion in licensing decisions toward a 
32 closer scrutiny of the basis of these decisions. 
33 The vagueness of this standard, its questionable 
34 relevance in a particular situation, and its suscep-
35 tibility to inconsistent application further limit 
36 its usefulness. To avoid these problems, "good char-
37 acter" standards have been replaced with a require-
38 ment that applicants demonstrate that they are trust-
39 worthy and competent to practice in a manner which 
40 will safeguard the interests of the public. This 
41 language is taken from the real estate license law, 
42 where it has been used effectively. It more closely 
43 reflects the relevant scope of inquiry for occupa-
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1 tional licensing purposes while still retaining the 
2 flexibility necessary to respond to a variety of con-
3 cerns which cannot all be specifically articulated in 
4 the law. 

5 -----------------------------------------------------

6 Sections 61, 152, 162, 165, 169 and 191. 

7 Citizenship requirements for licensure. Several 
8 license statutes contain language which can be 
9 applied to deny licensure to persons who are not 

10 United States citizens. A recent United States 
11 Supreme Court case indicates that a citizenship re-
12 quirement is unconstitutional in this context, and as 
13 a result these provisions have been repealed where 
14 they appear. 

15 -----------------------------------------------------

16 Sections 11, 16, 29, 39, 50, 63, 73, 75, 79, 100, 
17 112, 125, 137, 145, 155, 182, 193, 206, 220, 230, 231 
18 and 238. 

19 License renewal; grace period. Grace periods 
20 governing applications for license renewal or rein-
21 statement submitted after the statutorily prescribed 
22 renewal date now vary from 30 days to an indefinite 
23 period. Some licensing statutes have no grace period 
24 at all, subjecting the individual whose renewal 
25 application is one day late to all requirements ini-
26 tia1 applicants must comply with, including examina-
27 tion. Uniform language has been inserted which bal-
28 ances the competing interests of fairness to licen-
29 sees and protection of the public. A 90-day grace 
30 period is established, during which late renewal can 
31 be effected on payment of a $10 late fee together 
32 with the prescribed renewal fee. An applicant 
33 seeking late renewal after the 90-day period, but 
34 within 2 years of the date of expiration, will be 
35 subject to all requirements governing initial appli-
36 cants, unless the board decides that examination may 
37 be waived consistent with the best interests of the 
38 public. 

39 -----------------------------------------------------
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1 Sections 2, 12, 20, 22, 33, 41, 54, 55, 56, 60, 65, 
2 86, 89, 101, 102, 116, 139, 140, 146, 171, 185, 192, 
3 196, 209, 222, 236 and 239. 

4 Penalties and injunctions. Existing language 
5 governing criminal penalties for violations of these 
6 occupational license laws has been updated, by sub-
7 stituting references to Class E crimes for excess 
8 verbiage establishing equivalent lesser level misde-
9 meanors. Uniform language authorizing the State to 

10 bring an action to enjoin violations has been added 
11 to each board statute in order to provide a clear 
12 basis for immediate action to enjoin unlicensed prac-
13 tice or other statutory violations where necessary to 
14 provide prompt protection to the public. A criminal 
15 action or proceeding against a licensee in the Admin-
16 istrative Court may also be brought if appropriate to 
17 the nature of the violation, but these actions cannot 
18 be concluded as quickly as an injunctive order can be 
19 obtained. 

20 -----------------------------------------------------

21 Sections 5, 14, 31, 32, 40, 53, 62, 76, 78, 106, 107, 
22 109, Ill, 130, 150, 159, 177, 195, 203, 204, 208 and 
23 219. 

24 Miscellaneous. These sections contain no sub-
25 stantive change. They either modify or relocate 
26 existing language for purposes of clarification. In 
27 a few instances, outdated language has been deleted. 
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